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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 This report is filed by Deloitte Restructuring Inc. in connection with its appointment as Trustee 

(the “Proposal Trustee”) under the Notice of Intention to make a Proposal (“NOI”) filed 

pursuant to Section 50.4 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (the "BIA”) by EastCoal Inc. 

(“EastCoal” or the “Company”) on November 5, 2013. 

 
1.2 On December 5, 2013, by Order of this Honourable Court, the Company was granted an 

extension of the time to make a Proposal to January 17, 2014.  A copy of the extension Order 

dated December 5, 2013 is attached hereto as Appendix A. 

 
1.3 This report is the Proposal Trustee’s second report (“Second Report”) to the Court.  This 

Second Report should be read in conjunction with the Proposal Trustee’s first report to the 

Court dated November 29, 2013 (“First Report”).  The First Report addressed the Company's 

post-filing activities and its request for a 45-day extension to these proceedings to allow it to 

attempt to close a financing or investment transaction to maximize realizable value for the 

creditors. A copy of the First Report is attached hereto as Appendix B. 

 
2. PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

2.1 The purpose of this Second Report is to provide this Honourable Court with a summary of the 

following: 

(i) Update on the activities of the Company since the First Report; 

(ii) Commentary on the Company’s cash flows since the First Report, including a 

comparison of actual to forecast; 

(iii) The outcome of the sale and investment solicitation process; 

(iv) The terms of the proposed sale of the Company’s interest in East Coal Company LLC 

(“ECC”) and Ukraine Energy Ltd. (“Ukraine Energy”) to EFI Holding GmbH (“EFI”) 

(the “ECC/UE Transaction”); 

(v) The terms of the proposed sale of the Company’s interest in Inter-Invest Coal LLC 

(“Inter-Invest”) to Strong Group Corporation Limited (“Strong Group”) (“Inter-Invest 

Transaction”). 
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(vi) The Proposal Trustee’s recommendation in support of the ECC/UE Transaction and 

Inter-Invest Transaction (collectively, the “Sale Transactions”); 

(vii) The Company’s request for a 45-day extension of the time to file a Proposal to March 3, 

2014 (the “Stay Extension”); and 

(viii) Report on the activities of the Proposal Trustee since the First Report. 

 
3. TERMS OF REFERENCE 

3.1 In preparing this Second Report, we have relied upon financial information of the Company, 

discussions with management (“Management”) and its legal advisors. 

 
3.2 The financial information of the Company has not been audited, reviewed or otherwise verified 

by us as to its accuracy or completeness, nor has it necessarily been prepared in accordance 

with generally accepted accounting principles and the reader is cautioned that this Second 

Report may not disclose all significant matters about the Company. Additionally, none of our 

procedures were intended to disclose defalcations or other irregularities.  Were we to perform 

additional procedures or to undertake an audit examination of the financial statements in 

accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, additional matters may have come to 

our attention.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any other form of 

assurance on the financial or other information presented herein. We may refine or alter our 

observations as further information is obtained or brought to our attention after the date of this 

Second Report. 

 
3.3 The financial forecasts attached to this Second Report were prepared by Management (except 

where noted). Although we have reviewed the assumptions underlying the forecasts for 

reasonableness, financial forecasts, by their nature, are dependent upon future events, which are 

not susceptible to verification.  Actual results will vary from the information presented and the 

variations may be material.   

 
3.4 We assume no responsibility or liability for any loss or damage occasioned by any party as a 

result of the circulation, publication, reproduction or use of this Second Report. Any use which 

any party makes of this Second Report, or any reliance or decisions to be made based on this 

Second Report, is the sole responsibility of such party. 
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3.5 All currency amounts referenced in this Second Report are expressed in Canadian dollars, 

unless otherwise specified. 

 
4. BACKGROUND 

4.1 The Company is focused on developing the Verticalnaya Anthracite Coal Mine 

(“Verticalnaya”) located in the Donbass Region of Ukraine.  The Company also previously 

operated the Menzhinsky Coking Coal Mine (“Menzhinsky”) located in the same region of 

Ukraine.  Both mines are held through subsidiary companies, whereby Gramsico Holdings Ltd. 

(“Gramsico”), a 100% owned subsidiary registered in Cyprus, holds a 99.9% interest in each 

of: ECC, the owner of Verticalnaya; Inter-Invest, the owner of Menzhinsky; and Ukraine 

Energy, a company that was intended to solely perform administrative functions for the 

operating companies.  EastCoal in turn directly holds the remaining 0.1% of each of the three 

operating subsidiaries which are all registered in Ukraine. A copy of the EastCoal 

organizational chart is attached hereto as Appendix C.   

 
4.2 The Proposal Trustee is of the view that the Company has provided its full cooperation and 

unrestricted access to its books and records. The Proposal Trustee has been in communication 

with the Company in connection with the filing of its NOI, and the monitoring of the 

Company’s cash flows and variances to the Company’s cash flow forecast as filed with the 

Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy Canada (“OSB”) on November 13, 2013 and the 

Company’s revised cash flow forecast as filed with the OSB on December 2, 2013. 

 
4.3 Since the commencement of these proceedings, the Company has continued to manage its on-

going operations and has worked with the Proposal Trustee to advance the sales and investment 

solicitation process in an effort to develop a viable proposal to its creditors. 

 
5. COMPANY’S CASH FLOWS SINCE THE FIRST REPORT 

5.1 Set out below is a summary of the Company’s actual cash flow as compared to its forecast for 

the six week period since the First Report, ending January 4, 2014. A copy of the weekly actual 

cash flows and forecast for the same period is attached hereto as Appendix D. 
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EastCoal Inc.
Summary of Cash Flow Projection to Actual Variance
Six week period November 24, 2013 to January 4, 2014

CDN$ Forecast Actual Variance
Total Total

 Opening cash 259,702$   259,702$   -$          

 Receipts
 Funds held in trust by Court 240,000     240,707     707           

 Disbursements
 Wages (134,210)    (82,461)     51,749      
 Rent (6,150)       (6,300)       (150)          
 Insurance (8,884)       (8,884)       -            
 Telephone and other employee expenses (2,040)       -            2,040        
 Travel -            -            -            
 Hosting fees (website) (1,344)       -            1,344        
 Other office expenses (2,688)       (10,888)     (8,200)       
 Trustee fees (102,352)    (72,400)     29,953      
 Legal fees (50,000)     (34,328)     15,672      
 Total disbursements (307,669)$  (215,261)$  92,408$     

 Net change in cash (67,669)$    25,445$     93,114$     

 Closing cash 192,033$   285,148$   93,114$      
 

5.2 As detailed in the table above, the Company achieved a net favourable cash flow variance of 

$93,114 as compared to the forecast for the period from November 24, 2013 to January 4, 2014. 

The Company’s actual net cash flow for the period was a net inflow of $25,445 as compared to 

a forecasted net outflow of $67,669.  

 
5.3 The principal reasons for the favourable variance of net cash flow are: 

(i) Trustee fees and legal fees were $46,000 lower than projected (favourable variance).  

This is primarily due to a timing difference. Outstanding fees are expected to be paid in 

the coming weeks. 
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(ii) Wages were $52,000 lower than projected (favourable variance). We understand that in 

order to manage operating costs, certain key employees have agreed to waive and/or 

reduce their remuneration for the duration of the NOI proceedings. 

(iii) Other office expenses were approximately $8,200 greater than budgeted (unfavourable 

variance).  This is a permanent variance resulting from a $4,200 payment to the London 

Stock Exchange (“AIM”) in relation to a pre-filing liability.  This payment was made in 

order to maintain the ability to issue news releases relating to the Company’s AIM listing 

and to keep the AIM listing in good standing.  The balance of the unfavourable variance 

related to higher than anticipated ongoing quarterly costs for maintaining the AIM and 

TSX Venture Exchange (“TSX-V”) listings. 

 
5.4 We also note that the funds held in trust by the Court ($240,707) in relation to an employment 

claim filed by the Company’s former Chief Financial Officer prior to the NOI proceedings, 

were released to the Company during the week ended December 14, 2013. The Company had 

total disbursements of $215,261 during the six week period to January 4, 2014. 

 
5.5 The Proposal Trustee is of the view that the Company is acting in a manner consistent with the 

Company’s cash flow forecast and as at the date of this Second Report, there have been no 

material adverse changes to the Company’s operations since the commencement of these 

proceedings. 

 
6. COMPANY’S EXTENDED CASH FLOW FORECAST 

6.1 The Company has extended its cash flow forecast to the period ended March 15, 2014 

(“Extended Cash Flow Forecast”), attached hereto as Appendix E.  

 
6.2 The majority of the projected expenses during this period relate to compensation for key 

employees and professional fees which are required to advance the sale and solicitation process 

and complete the Sale Transactions.  

 
6.3 The Extended Cash Flow Forecast was prepared with the following key assumptions:  

(i) The Company intends to apply to Court for the approval of the Sale Transactions. The 

transaction proceeds of US$515,000 will be made available to the Company for working 

capital purposes and in order to fund a proposal to creditors; and 
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(ii) The Company intends to continue to manage its operating costs through certain key 

employees having agreed to waive and/or reduce their remuneration for the duration of the 

NOI proceedings. 

 
6.4 Based on the assumptions made by EastCoal as contained in the notes to the Extended Cash 

Flow Forecast, the Proposal Trustee believes that the Company will have sufficient funds to 

meet its current obligations through to March 15, 2014.   

 
7. SALE AND INVESTMENT SOLICITATION PROCESS 

7.1 As detailed in the First Report, the Company worked with the Proposal Trustee to undertake a 

compressed sale and investment solicitation process in which over 50 potential buyers or 

investors were contacted in order to raise debt or equity financing or to purchase an equity 

interest in ECC.   

 
7.2 This process has allowed the Company to solicit the market, gauge interest in the Company 

and/or its assets, and determine whether a transaction could be achieved that would result in 

realizations greater than liquidation value. Although some parties showed initial interest, no 

formal expressions of interest were received by the Company or the Proposal Trustee. 

 
7.3 At the date of the First Report, the Company was involved in discussions with its largest 

unsecured creditor, Surrey Dynamics Limited (“Surrey”) with regard to a possible majority 

equity investment in the Company, in addition to the provision of interim operational financing 

to ECC.  Despite numerous discussions and correspondence with Surrey, the Company was 

unable to conclude a transaction in a timely manner. 

 
7.4 The Company has continued to seek other potential investors and held discussions with other 

interested parties. In particular, the Company held discussions with EFI regarding the sale of 

the Company’s interest in ECC and Ukraine Energy, and with Strong Corporation regarding the 

sale of the Company’s interest in Inter-Invest.  With the exception of these parties, no other 

formal expressions of interest were received by the Company. 
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7.5 After negotiations and discussions with EFI and Strong Corporation, transaction terms 

acceptable to the Company were agreed to during the week ended December 27, 2013. The 

Proposal Trustee understands that the Sale Transactions have been subsequently approved by 

EastCoal’s and Gramsico’s board of directors. 

 
7.6 At the time of this Second Report, the Company is soliciting interest for the sale of all or part of 

the remaining EastCoal shell following completion of the Sale Transactions (“Shell 

Transaction”).  The Company intends to continue to explore options to maximize realizable 

value associated with accumulated tax losses along with its public listings.   

 
8. PROPOSED ECC/UE TRANSACTION 

8.1 Attached hereto as Appendix F is a copy of the proposed sale and purchase agreements 

(“SPAs”) between EastCoal and EFI, and between Gramsico (the intermediary holding 

company) and EFI.  Although these documents are not yet executed, the Proposal Trustee 

understands from Management that they are substantially in final form and no significant 

changes are expected.   

 
8.2 As detailed in the SPAs, EFI has agreed to purchase EastCoal’s 0.1% interest and Gramsico’s 

99.9% interest in ECC and Ukraine Energy, respectively, including the share and loan accounts 

in ECC and Ukraine Energy, subject to Court approval. Appendix F also includes a copy of the 

proposed Claim Assignment Agreement in which EastCoal agrees to assign to EFI any and all 

of the Company’s rights and obligations pursuant to a loan agreement dated June 25, 2009 

between EastCoal (as lender) and ECC (as borrower). 

 
8.3 In consideration of the ECC/UE Transaction, EFI has agreed to pay aggregate consideration of 

US$500,000  in addition to granting EastCoal a royalty on the profits of ECC of US$1 per 

tonne of coal produced (the “ECC Royalty”). The consideration is split US$499,000 for ECC 

and US$1,000 for Ukraine Energy.   

 
8.4 Attached hereto as Appendix H is a table summarizing the proposed allocation of cash 

consideration from the ECC/UE Transaction.  The Proposal Trustee understands from 

Management that net proceeds from the ECC/UE Transaction, including those proceeds paid to 

Gramsico, will be made available to EastCoal to be used to fund a proposal to the creditors, and 

ongoing corporate expenditures through to the end of this proposal process. 
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8.5 We are advised by Management that EFI will place US$100,000 in escrow with its legal 

counsel as a deposit on the ECC/UE Transaction, for release to EastCoal pending Court 

approval and transaction completion. It is intended that this will be documented by way of a 

side letter to the SPAs. 

 
8.6 The Proposal Trustee understands that EFI is registered in Austria and is indirectly owned by a 

group of Ukrainian investors; however limited information is publicly available with regard to 

this company.   

 
8.7 As detailed in subparagraph 4.1 above, Ukraine Energy was intended to solely perform an 

administrative function for the management of EastCoal’s Ukrainian subsidiaries.  As a result 

of the lack of activity in ECC and Inter-Invest, Ukraine Energy currently does not serve a 

function and is unlikely to have any material realizable value. 

 

9. PROPOSED INTER-INVEST TRANSACTION 

9.1 Attached hereto as Appendix G is a copy of the proposed SPAs between EastCoal and Strong 

Corporation, and between Gramsico and Strong Corporation.  Although these documents are 

not yet executed, the Proposal Trustee understands from Management that they are 

substantially in final form and no significant changes are expected.   

 
9.2 As detailed in the SPAs, Strong Corporation has agreed to purchase EastCoal’s 0.1% interest 

and Gramsico’s 99.9% interest in Inter-Invest, respectively, including the share and loan 

accounts in Inter-Invest, subject to Court approval. Appendix G also includes copies of three 

proposed assignment agreements in which EastCoal agrees to assign to Strong Corporation the 

Company’s rights pursuant to various loan agreements between the Company (as lender) and 

Inter-Invest (as borrower). 

 
9.3 In consideration of the Inter-Invest Transaction, Strong Corporation has agreed to pay 

aggregate consideration of US$15,020.  Attached hereto as Appendix H is a table summarizing 

the proposed allocation of cash consideration from the Inter-Invest Transaction.  The Proposal 

Trustee understands from Management that net proceeds from the Inter-Invest Transaction, 

including those proceeds paid to Gramsico, will be made available to EastCoal to be used to 

fund a proposal to the creditors, and ongoing corporate expenditures through to the end of this 

proposal process. 
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9.4 The Proposal Trustee understands that Strong Corporation is registered in Cyprus and is 

indirectly owned by a group of Ukrainian investors; however no information is publicly 

available with regard to this Company.   

 
9.5 As discussed in the First Report, Inter-Invest is formally insolvent, with outstanding liabilities 

as of June 30, 2013 of approximately $18.8 million (exclusive of amounts owed to EastCoal). A 

bankruptcy order was issued by the Commercial Court of Luhansk Region in Ukraine on 

November 25, 2013.  An extract of the Order of the Commercial Court of Luhansk Region in 

Ukraine as translated by the Company is attached hereto as Appendix I.   

 
9.6 Based on discussions with Management, the Proposal Trustee understands that, although 

EastCoal is Inter-Invest’s largest creditor, there is a significant amount of unpaid wages and 

pension related liabilities outstanding, which may take priority over any amounts owing to 

EastCoal.  As a result of Inter-Invest’s insolvent status, the Company is of the view that Inter-

Invest has no equity value. Management also assert that any subsequent Shell Transaction 

would be contingent on the removal of Inter-Invest from the consolidated balance sheet of the 

Company, thereby presenting a more attractive “clean” shell to potential investors. 

 
10. STAY EXTENSION APPLICATION 

10.1 The Company is seeking a Stay Extension to March 3, 2014 in order to finalize the Sale 

Transactions detailed above, to continue to explore opportunities to enter into a Shell 

Transaction, and to formulate a proposal to the Company’s unsecured creditors.   

 
10.2 The Proposal Trustee supports the Company’s request for the Stay Extension for the following 

reasons: 

(i) In our view, the Company continues to act in good faith and with due diligence in taking 

appropriate steps to develop a viable proposal to creditors.      

(ii) The Company’s only secured creditor is supportive of a Stay Extension while the Sale 

Transactions are completed, and the opportunity to explore a Shell Transaction is 

explored to maximize realizations to creditors.  The funds available for the unsecured 

creditors may be reduced should a Shell Transaction not be possible since the Company 

continues to utilize its cash reserves during the NOI process.  A Shell Transaction as a 

going concern, however, may produce the best possible result for all stakeholders as 
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opposed to bankruptcy.  In a bankruptcy scenario the value of the Company would be 

impaired due to the delisting of the Company from the TSX-V and AIM and any value 

associated with the Company’s accumulated tax losses would also be lost.  In summary, it 

is the Proposal Trustee’s view that an extension will not materially prejudice or adversely 

affect unsecured creditors. 

(iii) It is the Proposal Trustee’s view that the Stay Extension is required to provide the 

Company with sufficient time to close the Sale Transactions; 

(iv) The Stay Extension will provide the Company with additional time to make a final 

attempt at marketing and selling the remaining EastCoal shell; and 

(v) The Stay Extension will provide the Company time to prepare and file a proposal, 

conditioned upon and following completion of the Sale Transactions and any subsequent 

Shell Transaction. 

 
11. ACTIVITIES OF THE TRUSTEE 

11.1 The Proposal Trustee’s activities since the filing of the First Report include: 

(i) Review of the Company’s weekly cash flow results, and discussions with the Company 

on material variances to the cash flow forecast; 

(ii) Discussions with the Company related to its efforts to sell the Company’s assets, and the 

Sale Transactions; 

(iii) Review of the Sale Transactions and related materials;  

(iv) Discussions with numerous creditors on the status of the proceedings; and 

(v) Discussions and correspondence with Dentons Canada LLP, counsel to the Company.      
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12. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

12.1 The Proposal Trustee supports the Company’s request for the Stay Extension, approval of the 

proposed Sale Transactions pursuant to the sale documentation attached hereto as Appendices 

F and G, and vesting in EFI and Strong Corporation, as at closing, all of the Company’s and 

Gramsico’s right, title and interest in and to ECC/Ukraine Energy, and Inter-Invest, 

respectively.  We note that, although Gramsico is not subject to these NOI proceedings, it is a 

100% subsidiary of EastCoal, and its 99.9% interest in ECC, Ukraine Energy and Inter-Invest 

represent substantially all of EastCoal’s assets.  

 
12.2 The Proposal Trustee is of the opinion that this is the best course of action available for all 

stakeholders for the following reasons:  

(i) Management’s efforts to seek investment in the Company prior to filing the NOI, in 

addition to the post-filing sale and solicitation process undertaken by the Company, with 

the assistance and approval of the Proposal Trustee, have provided an extensive and 

reasonable marketing process. Therefore, all likely bidders have already been provided 

with an opportunity to bid on the assets. 

(ii) The ECC/UE Transaction allows for the continuation of the Verticalnaya project as a 

going-concern; 

(iii) The consideration for the ECC/UE Transaction is reasonable, taking into account the 

extensive marketing process, and represents the only formal offer received for ECC and 

Ukraine Energy. Further, the negotiated ECC Royalty allows for potential future value 

for the Company’s creditors through increased proceeds from a potential Shell 

Transaction. 

(iv) While the consideration for the Inter-Invest Transaction is minimal at US$15,020, the 

value of Inter-Invest is considered minimal given the formal insolvency proceedings 

underway in Ukraine.  The transaction also represents a means to “clean-up” the 

Company’s balance sheet in order to make a Shell Transaction more attractive, and will 

allow the Company to fund the professional fees associated with negotiating and 

completing the Inter-Invest Transaction. 

(v) The Company’s limited liquidity reduces the opportunity to further market the 

Company’s assets for sale without putting the Sale Transactions at risk. The Company is 
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also of the view that any delay to the ECC/UE Transaction will likely materially 

adversely impact the value attainable for Verticalnaya which has not received operations 

funding to preserve and maintain the asset for several weeks;  

(vi) Given the extensive marketing process undertaken and the additional costs of a 

bankruptcy, the Proposal Trustee is of the opinion that the proposed Sale Transactions 

would be more beneficial to the creditors than a sale or disposition of the Company’s 

assets under a bankruptcy.  Should a bankruptcy occur, a liquidation of the Company 

would likely result in an immediate and substantial diminution in realizable value for all 

unsecured creditors; and 

(vii) The Company intends to utilize a portion of the consideration from the Sale Transactions, 

in addition to any proceeds from a potential Shell Transaction to fund a proposal to the 

Company’s unsecured creditors. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 This report is filed by Deloitte Restructuring Inc. in connection with its appointment as Trustee 

under the Notice of Intention to make a Proposal (“NOI”) filed pursuant to Section 50.4 of the 

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (the “Proposal Trustee”) by EastCoal Inc. (“EastCoal” or the 

“Company”) on November 5, 2013. 

 
2. PURPOSE OF REPORT 

2.1 The purpose of this report is to provide this Honourable Court with a summary of the following: 

 
(i) Background information on the Company, including its corporate history, structure, and 

operations; 

 
(ii) Commentary on the Company’s financial position and the causes of its financial difficulties; 

 
(iii) Commentary on the Company’s cash flow projections to February 15, 2014 and the actual 

cash flow results since the filing of the NOI; 

 
(iv) Discussion regarding the Company’s preliminary restructuring plan and the steps undertaken 

to-date; and 

 
(v) The Company’s request for a 45 day extension of the time required to file a Proposal. 

 
3. TERMS OF REFERENCE 

3.1 In preparing this report, we have relied upon financial information of the Company, discussions 

with management (“Management”) and its legal advisors. 

 
3.2 The financial information of the Company has not been audited, reviewed or otherwise verified 

by us as to its accuracy or completeness, nor has it necessarily been prepared in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles and the reader is cautioned that this report may not 

disclose all significant matters about the Company. Additionally, none of our procedures were 

intended to disclose defalcations or other irregularities.  Were we to perform additional 

procedures or to undertake an audit examination of the financial statements in accordance with 

generally accepted auditing standards, additional matters may have come to our attention.  

Accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any other form of assurance on the 
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financial or other information presented herein. We may refine or alter its observations as further 

information is obtained or brought to its attention after the date of this report. 

 
3.3 The financial projections attached to this report were prepared by Management (except where 

noted). Although we have reviewed the assumptions underlying the projections for 

reasonableness, financial projections, by their nature, are dependent upon future events, which are 

not susceptible to verification.  Actual results will vary from the information presented and the 

variations may be material.   

 
3.4 We assume no responsibility or liability for any loss or damage occasioned by any party as a 

result of the circulation, publication, reproduction or use of this report. Any use which any party 

makes of this report, or any reliance or decisions to be made based on this report, is the sole 

responsibility of such party. 

 
3.5 All currency amounts referenced in this report are expressed in Canadian dollars, unless 

otherwise specified. 

 
4. BACKGROUND 

4.1 EastCoal was incorporated under the laws of British Columbia on December 15, 1986 under the 

name of Lysander Gold Corporation.  On June 30, 1999, the Company was renamed to Lysander 

Minerals Corporation and on January 12, 2011, the company was renamed again to EastCoal Inc.  

The final name change occurred in order to reflect the Company’s focus on the coal industry.   

   
4.2 The Company is focused on developing the Verticalnaya Anthracite Coal Mine (“Verticalnaya”) 

located in the Donbass Region of Ukraine.  The Company also previously operated the 

Menzhinksky Coking Coal Mine (“Menzhinsky”) located in the same region of Ukraine.  Both 

mines are held through subsidiary companies, whereby Gramisco Holdings Ltd., a 100% owned 

subsidiary registered in Cypress, holds a 99.9% interest in each of: East Coal Company LLC 

(“East Coal Company” or “ECC”), the owner of Verticalnaya; Inter-Invest Coal LLC (“Inter-

Invest”), the owner of Menzhinsky; and Ukraine Energy Ltd. (“Ukraine Energy”), a company 

that provides administrative functions for the operating companies.  EastCoal in turn directly 

holds the remaining 0.01% of each of the three operating subsidiaries which are all registered in 

Ukraine.  A copy of the EastCoal organizational chart is attached hereto as Appendix A. 
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4.3 The Company is publicly traded on the TSX Venture Exchange (TSX-V:ECX) and on the 

London Stock Exchange (AIM:ECX).  EastCoal’s head office is located in, Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 

 
5. FINANCIAL POSITION AND CAUSES OF FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY 

5.1 Between January 1, 2010 and June 30, 2013, the Company experienced comprehensive losses of 

$46.6 million.  Included in this loss is $37.1 million in losses from discontinued operations 

relating to Menzhinsky.  Over the same time period, the Company raised $64.8 million through 

various share issuances, with the most recent fundraising occurring in June, 2013 totaling $7.7 

million.  The Company also invested approximately $45.2 million into developing Verticalnaya 

and Menzhinsky.  A summary of the historical financial performance of the Company from fiscal 

2010 to June 30, 2013 is attached hereto as Appendix B.  

 

5.2 Over the past year, the Company has raised financing for its operations: 

 
(i) In October 2012, as a result of the Company’s focus on Eastern Europe combined with 

anticipated investor interest from the United Kingdom, the Company prepared to apply for 

admission to the London Stock Exchange, through a listing on the Alternative Investment 

Market (“AIM”). 

 
(ii) In December 2012, the Company entered into a loan agreement with Salida Capital LP 

(“Salida”) whereby Salida provided the Company with a loan facility of up to $2 million.  

During the same month, the loan was converted into common shares concurrently with the 

commencement of trading on AIM and the closing of an equity placing of approximately 

£9.5 million.   

 
(iii) In January 2013, the Company issued a new convertible debenture to Surrey Dynamics 

Limited (“Surrey”) in the principal amount of US$1.5 million.  The Company had 

previously issued a three year convertible debenture dated November 26, 2009 to Surrey in 

the principal amount of US$3 million in the transaction through which the Company 

purchased Verticalnaya from Surrey.  US$1.5 million of this debenture was repaid in 

December 2012, and the remaining US$1.5 million was rolled over into a new convertible 

debenture.   
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(iv) In March 2013, the Company converted a US$4 million debenture owed to Aponet 

Enterprises Ltd. into common shares.   

 
(v) In May 2013 Surrey entered into an agreement with the Company whereby Surrey waived 

all events of default existing under the debenture issued in January 2013 as well as any 

further defaults that arose before June 30, 2013.   

 
(vi) Also in May 2013, the Company entered into a $350,000 loan agreement with Salida 

Capital International Corp. that would be repaid upon the completion of an equity private 

placement expected in June 2013.   

 
(vii) In June 2013, the Company closed a brokered private placement of common shares with 

aggregate gross proceeds of $7.7 million.  These newly issued common shares commenced 

trading on June 7, 2013. 

 
(viii) From June 2013 onwards the Company continued to have discussions with a variety of 

parties to attract investment in order to fund the continued development of Verticalnaya.  

Management has advised that they were not successful in reaching any further financing 

arrangements.   

 
5.3 During the first quarter of 2013, production at Menzhinsky was not at the level or quality 

anticipated by the Company due to geological issues, resulting in the need to rewash coal before 

delivery to its primary customer.  As a result of the geological problems, operations at 

Menzhinsky were discontinued two months earlier than the Company had planned.   

 
5.4 Concurrent to the geological issues, the Company also encountered repeated technical challenges 

with the Company’s wash plant.  These issues, combined with falling coal prices, resulted in 

Menzhinsky incurring significant losses. Given the Company’s financial position and working 

capital constraints on May 22, 2013, the Board of Directors of EastCoal resolved to place Inter-

Invest into liquidation in Ukraine.  Inter-Invest is insolvent, with approximately $18.8 million in 

outstanding liabilities as at June 30, 2013 (exclusive of amounts owed to EastCoal).  Inter-Invest 

encountered delays with the insolvency process in Ukraine and the Proposal Trustee has been 
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advised that a bankruptcy order was issued by the Commercial Court of Lugansk Region in 

Ukraine on November 25, 2013.   

 
5.5 Given the Company’s lack of liquidity resulting from the problems with Menzhinsky, beginning 

in May 2013, ECC had insufficient funds to pay the employees working at Verticalnaya. 

Concurrently, the electricity provider for Verticalnaya warned that electricity service would be 

disrupted unless ECC paid outstanding amounts.  EastCoal utilized the funds raised in the June 

2013 private placement to fund the required payments for Verticalnaya.   

 
5.6 Although Verticalnaya entered into production during the third quarter of 2013, as a result of 

continued financial difficulties and an inability to readily obtain funding for operations, the 

Company placed Verticalnaya into care and maintenance on October 21, 2013.   

 
5.7 Management estimates that the Company requires approximately $5 million in funding in order to 

restart Verticalnaya and increase production to a break-even level of 11,000 tonnes per month.   

 
5.8 Due to the challenging financial markets and ongoing losses, and in order to allow time for the 

Company to restructure its operations and affairs, the Company resolved that a NOI be filed on 

November 5, 2013. 

 
5.9 A summary of the Company’s creditor profile as at November 5, 2013 is provided below. 

 

Creditor Type Estimated number  
of Creditors 

Estimated balance 
owing at Nov 5, 2013 

($000s) 
Secured 1 237 

Unsecured (Trade and Other) 28 2,857 

Total 29 3,094 
 
The creditor balances have been extracted from the records of the Company and may be subject 

to adjustments once reconciled with creditor claims.  The secured creditor is the President of the 

Company, Mr. Abraham Jonker. The secured creditor has indicated his support of the Company’s 

efforts to restructure its affairs and for the proceedings to be extended for a further 45 days.  The 

Company’s largest unsecured creditor is Surrey, with an amount owing of approximately $1.56 

million, representing 54% of unsecured claims as at November 5, 2013. 
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6. CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

6.1 Cash flow projections prepared by the Company for a 13-week period to February 1, 2014 were 

filed with the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy and this Honourable Court on 

November 13, 2013.  A copy of the cash flow projections filed along with actual cash flows for 

the three weeks ended November 23, 2013 are attached hereto as Appendix C. 

 
6.2 The cash flow projections were prepared with the following key assumptions:  

 
(i) The Company would apply to Court for the release of funds held in trust ($240,000) by the 

Supreme Court of British Columbia in relation to an employment claim filed by the 

Company’s former CFO prior to the NOI proceedings;   

 
(ii) Continued payment of wages and expenses as incurred during the NOI period; and  

 
(iii) Funds held by EastCoal would not be used to fund Verticalnaya until such time that external 

funding could be arranged. 

 
6.3 The Proposal Trustee has reviewed the actual cash flow results for the three week period ended 

November 23, 2013 and notes the following observations: 

 
(i) Trustee fees and legal fees are lower than projected.  This is a timing difference and 

outstanding fees are expected to be paid by the week ended December 7, 2013.   

 
(ii) Overall, disbursements for the period are comparable to those projected. 

 
(iii) Based on these preliminary actual results, the cash flow projections appear to be consistent 

with Management’s assumptions. 

 
6.4 The Company has extended its cash flow projections to the week ended February 15, 2014.  The 

updated cash flow projection is attached hereto as Appendix D.   

 
6.5 Based on the assumptions made by EastCoal, in particular the assumed receipt of funds held in 

trust by the Court referenced in paragraph 6.2(i), the Proposal Trustee believes that the Company 

will have sufficient funds to meet its current obligations through to February 15, 2014.  Should 
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the funds held in trust by the Court referenced in paragraph 6.2(i) not be received by the 

Company, the Company will only have sufficient cash to operate until the week ended December 

28, 2013.  

 
7. PRELIMINARY RESTRUCTURING PLAN 

7.1 The Company has taken the following steps to date in respect to its restructuring plan: 

 
(i) With the assistance of the Proposal Trustee, the Company undertook a compressed sale and 

investment solicitation process in which it prepared a marketing document for marketing 

Verticalnaya to potential investors. 

 
(ii) With the assistance of the Proposal Trustee, over 50 potential buyers or investors were 

contacted in order to raise debt or equity financing or to purchase an equity interest in ECC.  

Parties contacted included: Ukrainian coal or energy producers; Ukrainian investment banks; 

mining companies operating in Europe; private equity firms; and publicly traded coal 

producers traded on the Canadian and Australian Stock Exchanges.   

 
7.2 As part of the marketing process, interested parties were asked to submit expressions of interest to 

the Proposal Trustee by no later than November 25, 2013.  Although some parties showed initial 

interest, no formal expressions of interest were received by the Proposal Trustee.   

 
7.3 Subsequent to the NOI filing, and concurrent to the marketing process discussed in section 7.1 

above, the Company has held discussions with regard to a potential transaction with its largest 

unsecured creditor, Surrey.  Surrey has indicated an interest in purchasing a majority equity 

interest in EastCoal with the proceeds being used in part to fund a proposal.  In addition, Surrey 

has expressed interest in providing interim operational financing to ECC.  As of the date of this 

report, the Company is working with Surrey to reach a formal agreement with regard to a possible 

transaction.   

 
7.4 The Company also continues to receive indications of interest from other parties and is exploring 

these other financing opportunities.   
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8. STAY EXTENSION APPLICATION 

8.1 The company is seeking a 45 day extension of the time to file a proposal to permit it to reach a 

formal agreement with an interested party and to allow for a brief period of due diligence.   

 
8.2 The ability of the Company to file a viable proposal will be largely dependent on the following: 

 
(i) Completion of a transaction; and 

 
(ii) The release of the funds held in trust for the proceedings involving the former CFO. 

 
8.3 In our view, the Company has acted and continues to act in good faith and with due diligence. In 

this regard, the Company has diligently continued to work towards securing financing while 

minimizing expenditures. The Company continues to negotiate with Surrey and to have 

discussions with other potential interested parties.      

 
8.4 A viable proposal will be dependent on an interested party completing due diligence on a 

potential transaction.  Accordingly, the Company will require additional time to allow this 

process to be concluded. 

 
8.5 In our view, in a bankruptcy scenario the value of the Company would be further impaired due to 

the delisting of the Company from the TSX and AIM.  In addition, any value associated with the 

Company’s accumulated tax losses would be lost in a bankruptcy.  As a result, in our view the 

liquidation of the Company’s assets in a bankruptcy scenario is likely to result in a nominal return 

to unsecured creditors.  Therefore, the prospects of a going concern restructuring scenario will 

likely be more attractive to creditors generally. 

 
8.6 As discussed in paragraph 5.9, the Company’s primary secured creditor is supportive of an 

extension of the proceedings while a transaction is formalized and a proposal to creditors is 

developed.  The funds available for the unsecured creditors may be reduced should a successful 

proposal not be possible since the Company continues to utilize its cash reserves during the NOI 

process.  However, a sale transaction as a going concern would likely produce the best possible 

result for all stakeholders as opposed to bankruptcy.  In summary, it is the Proposal Trustee’s 

view that an extension will not materially prejudice or adversely affect any group of creditors. 

 
 



9. RECOMMENDATION 

9.1 The Proposal Trustee supports the Company's request for a 45 day extension to these proceedings 

to attempt to close a financing or investment transaction which will likely maximize value for the 

assets of EastCoal, whereas, should a bankruptcy occur, a liquidation of the Company would take 

place, which would likely result in an immediate and substantial diminution in realizable value 

for all unsecured creditors. 

All of which is respectfully submitted this 29"' day of November 2013. 

DELOITTE RESTRUCTURING INC. 
In its capacity as Trustee under the Notice of Intention 
to Make a Proposal of EastCoal Inc. 
and not in its personal capacity. 

Per: Huey Lee, MBA, CMA, CIRP 
Senior Vice President 
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SUMMARY OF HISTORICAL FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 2010 – 2013 



 
 
 

EastCoal Inc.
Summary consolidated balance sheet
(in $000) 6/30/2013 12/31/2012 12/31/2011 12/31/2010.
Assets

Current assets 5,072        13,323        11,483        9,140          
Mineral Properties 55,156      57,618        34,323        21,627        
Non-current inventory  -               4,992           -                  -                 
Property, plant & equipment 6,180        12,115        4,774          306             
Goodw ill  -               4,940           -                  -                 
Intangibles 247           327             103             6                 
Other 7               7                 2,320          9                 

Total assets 66,662      93,322        53,003        31,088        

Liabilities
Trade and other payables 2,406        8,211          1,833          462             
Loans and convertible debentures 1,281        10,099        3,095          3,591          
Asset retirement obligation 655           588             544             345             
Pension 318           3,591           -                  -                 
Deferred tax 3,081        4,114          4,747          4,007          
Discontinued operations 18,774       -                  -                  -                 

26,515      26,603        10,219        8,405          
Equity

Share capital 89,191      81,626        57,577        32,884        
Contributed surplus 9,968        9,364          2,792          6,014          
Deficit & other comprehensive income (59,012)     (24,271)       (17,585)       (16,215)       

40,147      66,719        42,784        22,683        
66,662      93,322        53,003        31,088        

Sources:  The above is based on audited financial statements provided by the Company for the years ended 
December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2012.  The values provided for June 30, 2013 are based on the latest unaudited 
interim financial statements released by the Company.  

 
 



 
 
 

EastCoal Inc.
Summary consolidated income statement
(in $000) 6 months 12 months 12 months 12 months

to 
6/30/13

to
12/31/12

to
12/31/11

to
12/31/10

Revenue (Menzhinsky mine) 804            3,988          -                 -                
Cost of sales (5,768)        (7,894)         -                 -                
Margin (4,964)        (3,906)         -                 -                
Expenses (4,451)        (5,257)        (2,421)        (2,622)        
Loss before other income (expense) (9,415)        (9,163)        (2,421)        (2,622)        
Other income (expense) (29,469)      1,355         1,423         (761)           
Loss before income taxes (38,884)      (7,808)        (998)           (3,383)        
Income tax recovery (expense) 1,230         2,456         (649)           (28)             
Net loss (37,654)      (5,352)        (1,647)        (3,411)        
Cumalative translation adjustment 2,913         (1,334)        277            (430)           
Comprehensive loss (34,741)      (6,686)        (1,370)        (3,841)        

 Loss from discontinued operations and impairment of 
Menzhinsky mine included above 37,111        -                 -                 -                

Sources:  The above is based on audited financial statements provided by the Company for the years ended December 31, 2011 
and December 31, 2012.  The values provided for the six months to June 30, 2013 are based on the latest unaudited interim 
financial statements released by the Company.   

 
 
 

EastCoal Inc.
Summary consolidated cash flow statement
(in $000) 6 months 12 months 12 months 12 months

to 
6/30/13

to
12/31/12

to
12/31/11

to
12/31/10

Operating activities
Loss (37,654)      (5,352)        (1,647)        (3,411)        
Items not affecting cash 28,846       (1,932)        656            2,812         
Changes in non-cash w orking capital balances 2,381         (381)           (432)           4                

(6,427)        (7,665)        (1,423)        (595)           
Investing activities 281            (17,165)      (16,859)      (11,448)      
Financing activities

Proceeds from issuance of shares 6,503         26,886       20,125       11,318       
Debt (693)           62               -                 -                
Discontinued operations (598)            -                 -                 -                

5,212         26,948       20,125       11,318       
Net increase (decrease) in cash (934)           2,118         1,843         (725)           
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 4,773         2,655         812            1,537         
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 3,839         4,773         2,655         812            

Sources:  The above is based on audited financial statements provided by the Company for the years ended December 31, 2011 
and December 31, 2012.  The values provided for the six months to June 30, 2013 are based on the latest unaudited interim 
financial statements released by the Company.   



APPENDIX C 
CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS COMPARED TO ACTUAL RESULTS FOR THE THREE 

WEEKS ENDED NOVEMBER 23, 2013 



EastCoal Inc. District of: British Columbia 

Weekly Cash Flow Projection to Actual Variance Division No: 03 - Vancouver

November 5, 2013 to November 23, 2013 Court No: B-131400

Estate No: 11-1806986

CDN$ Week 1 Week 1 Week 1 Week 2 Week 2 Week 2 Week 3 Week 3 Week 3
Forecast Actual Variance Forecast Actual Variance Actual Variance

From 5-Nov-13 5-Nov-13 5-Nov-13 10-Nov-13 10-Nov-13 10-Nov-13 17-Nov-13 17-Nov-13 17-Nov-13 Total Total Total
To 9-Nov-13 9-Nov-13 9-Nov-13 16-Nov-13 16-Nov-13 16-Nov-13 23-Nov-13 23-Nov-13 23-Nov-13 Forecast Actual Variance

Opening cash 310,567      310,567      -              274,703      310,567      35,864        234,400      283,099      48,699        310,567      310,567      -              

Receipts
Funds held in trust by Court -              -              -              -              -              -              

-              -              
Disbursements -              -              
Wages -              -              -              -              -              -              
USD wages -              -              -              -              -              -              
Rent -              -              -              -              -              -              
USD insurance -              (28,303)       (24,400)       3,903          (4,442)         (4,442)         (28,303)       (28,842)       (539)            
Telephone and other employee expenses -              -              (124)            (124)            -              (124)            (124)            
USD telephone and other employee expenses (520)            520              -              -              (520)            -              520              
Travel (4,000)         4,000          -              (3,179)         (3,179)         (4,000)         (3,179)         821              
Hosting fees (1,344)         1,344          (2,688)         (2,688)         -              (1,344)         (2,688)         (1,344)         
Other office expenses -              (2,000)         (380)            1,620          (295)            (295)            (2,000)         (675)            1,325          
Trustee fees (30,000)       30,000        -              (30,000)       30,000        (60,000)       -              60,000        
Legal fees -              (10,000)       10,000        (10,000)       (15,357)       (5,357)         (20,000)       (15,357)       4,643          
Total disbursements (35,864)       35,864        (40,303)       (27,468)       12,835        (40,000)       (23,397)       16,603        (116,167)    (50,864)       65,303        

Net change in cash (35,864)       35,864        (40,303)       (27,468)       12,835        (40,000)       (23,397)       16,603        (116,167)    (50,864)       65,303        

Closing cash 274,703      310,567      35,864        234,400      283,099      48,699        194,400      259,702      65,303        194,400      259,702      65,303        
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EastCoallnc. 

Weekly Cash Flow Forecast 

November 5, 2013 to February 15, 2014 

CON$ Week1-3 Week4 WeekS Week6 Week7 WeekS Week9 Week10 

Actual Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast 
From 5-Nov-13 24-Nov-13 1-Dec-13 8-Dec-13 15-Dec-13 22-Dec-13 29-Dec-13 5-Jan-14 

To 23-Nov-13 30-Nov-13 7-Dec-13 14-Dec-13 21-Dec-13 28-Dec-13 4-Jan-14 11-Jan-14 

Opening cash 310,567 259,702 158,820 325,800 315,800 300,800 212,033 192,033 

Receipts 
Funds held in trust by Court 240,000 

Disbursements 
Wages - (37,524) (47,000) 
U5D wages - (24,726) (24,960) 

Rent - (3,150) (3,000) 

USD insurance (28,842) (4,442) (4,442) 
Telephone and other employee expenses (124) (500) (500) 

U5D telephone and other employee expenses - (520) (520) 

Travel (3,179) 

Hosting fees (2,688) (1,344) 

Other office expenses (675) 1,312 (2,000) (2,000) 
Trustee fees - (32,352) (40,000) (15,000) (15,000) 

Legal fees (15,357) (30,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000) 

Total disbursements (50,864) (100,883} (73,020} (10,000) (15,000) (88,766) (20,000) (10,000} 

Net change in cash (50,864) (100,883) 166,980 (10,000) (15,000) (88,766) (20,000) (10,000) 

Closing cash 259,702 158,820 325,800 315,800 300,800 212,033 192,033 182,033 

Assumptions 

1) EastCoallnc. intends to apply to the Court for the release of funds held in trust ($240k) in relation to a legal proceeding initiated by EastCoallnc.'s former CFO. 

2) All obligations incurred after the date of the NO\ will be paid in the regular course. 

3) Employees continue to be paid their regular wages throughout the stay period. 

4) The Company will continue to keep employee expense reimbursements up-to-date. 

5) Travel expenses relate to meetings with potential investors/finance providers. 

6) Hosting fees for the maintenance of the Company's accounting system will continue to be paid. 

7) The Company has not included any payments to its subsidiary, EastCoal LLC, during the cash flow period. If funding is not received in order to make critical payments at the 

Verticalnaya mine, the value of the asset will continue to diminish. 

8) Amounts included in the cash flow are shown in CON equivalent. USD transactions are assumed to be at an exchange rate of USD 1:CDN 1.04. 

District of: British Columbia 

Division No: 03- Vancouver 

Court No: B-131400 

Estate No: 11-1806986 

Weekll Week12 Week13 Week14 Week15 

Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast Total 

12-Jan-14 19-Jan-14 26-Jan-14 2-Feb-14 9-Feb-14 Actual & 
18-Jan-14 25-Jan-14 1-Feb-14 8-Feb-14 15-Feb-14 Forecast 

182,033 167,033 157,033 66,767 56,767 310,567 

240,000 

(38,500) (19,250) (142,274) 

(24,960) (12,480) (87,126) 
(3,000) (9,150) 

(4,442) (42,168) 

(SOD) (1,624) 
(520) (1,560) 

(3,179) 

(1,344) (5,376) 

(2,000) (2,000) (7,363) 
(15,000) (15,000) (7,500) (139,852) 

(10,000) (10,000) (5,000) (100,357) 

(15,000) (10,000) (90,266) (10,000) (46,230} (540,029) 

(15,000) (10,000) (90,266) (10,000) (46,230) (300,029) 1 

I 

167,033 157,033 66,767 56,767 10,537 10,537 1 
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APPENDIX D 
EASTCOAL INC. CASH FLOW FORECAST COMPARED TO ACTUAL RESULTS FOR THE 

PERIOD ENDED JANUARY 4, 2014 
 



EastCoal Inc. District of: British Columbia 

Weekly Cash Flow Forecast to Actual Variance Division No: 03 - Vancouver

November 5, 2013 to January 4, 2014 Court No: B-131400

Estate No: 11-1806986

CDN$ Week 1-3 Week 4 Week 4 Week 4 Week 5 Week 5 Week 5 Week 6 Week 6 Week 6 Week 7 Week 7 Week 7 Week 8 Week 8 Week 8 Week 9 Week 9 Week 9 Total
Actual Forecast Actual Variance Forecast Actual Variance Forecast Actual Variance Forecast Actual Variance Forecast Actual Variance Forecast Actual Variance 3 Week Total

From 5-Nov-13 24-Nov-13 24-Nov-13 24-Nov-13 1-Dec-13 1-Dec-13 1-Dec-13 8-Dec-13 8-Dec-13 8-Dec-13 15-Dec-13 15-Dec-13 15-Dec-13 22-Dec-13 22-Dec-13 22-Dec-13 29-Dec-13 29-Dec-13 29-Dec-13 Actual & 9 9 Week Total
To 23-Nov-13 30-Nov-13 30-Nov-13 30-Nov-13 7-Dec-13 7-Dec-13 7-Dec-13 14-Dec-13 14-Dec-13 14-Dec-13 21-Dec-13 21-Dec-13 21-Dec-13 28-Dec-13 28-Dec-13 28-Dec-13 4-Jan-14 4-Jan-14 4-Jan-14 Week Forecast Actual Variance

Opening cash 310,567      259,702      259,702      -               158,820      158,792      (27)               325,800      158,598      (167,201)     315,800      332,311      16,511        300,800      325,841      25,042        212,033      325,841      113,808      310,567             310,567      -               

Receipts
Funds held in trust by Court -               -               240,000      (240,000)     240,707      240,707      -               -               -               240,000             240,707      707              

Disbursements
Wages -               (37,524)       (37,524)       -               -               -               -               (47,000)       47,000        (16,324)       (16,324)       (84,524)              (53,848)       30,676        
USD wages -               (24,726)       (24,726)       -               -               -               -               (24,960)       24,960        (3,886)         (3,886)         (49,686)              (28,612)       21,074        
Rent -               (3,150)         (3,150)         -               -               -               -               -               (3,000)         (3,150)         (150)             (6,150)                 (6,300)         (150)             
USD insurance (28,842)       (4,442)         (4,442)         -               -               -               -               (4,442)         4,442           (4,442)         (4,442)         (37,726)              (37,726)       -               
Telephone and other employee expenses (124)             -               (500)             500              -               -               (500)             500              -               (1,124)                 (124)             1,000           
USD telephone and other employee expenses -               -               (520)             520              -               -               (520)             520              -               (1,040)                 -               1,040           
Travel (3,179)         -               -               -               -               -               -               (3,179)                 (3,179)         -               
Hosting fees (2,688)         -               -               -               -               (1,344)         1,344           -               (4,032)                 (2,688)         1,344           
Other office expenses (675)             1,312           1,285           (27)               (2,000)         (194)             1,806           494              494              (6,469)         (6,469)         -               (2,000)         (6,003)         (4,003)         (3,363)                 (11,563)       (8,200)         
Trustee fees -               (32,352)       (32,352)       -               (40,000)       40,000        (40,047)       (40,047)       (15,000)       15,000        -               (15,000)       15,000        (102,352)            (72,400)       29,953        
Legal fees (15,357)       -               (30,000)       30,000        (10,000)       (27,441)       (17,441)       -               (10,000)       10,000        (6,888)         (6,888)         (65,357)              (49,685)       15,672        
Total disbursements (50,864)       (100,883)     (100,910)     (27)               (73,020)       (194)             72,826        (10,000)       (66,994)       (56,994)       (15,000)       (6,469)         8,531           (88,766)       -               88,766        (20,000)       (40,693)       (20,693)       (358,533)            (266,125)     92,408        

Net change in cash (50,864)       (100,883)     (100,910)     (27)               166,980      (194)             (167,174)     (10,000)       173,712      183,712      (15,000)       (6,469)         8,531           (88,766)       -               88,766        (20,000)       (40,693)       (20,693)       (118,533)            (25,419)       93,114        

Closing cash 259,702      158,820      158,792      (27)               325,800      158,598      (167,201)     315,800      332,311      16,511        300,800      325,841      25,042        212,033      325,841      113,808      192,033      285,148      93,114        192,033             285,148      93,114        



 

 
 

APPENDIX E 
EASTCOAL INC. CASH FLOW FORECAST FOR THE PERIOD ENDING MARCH 15, 2014 
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APPENDIX F 
SALE AND PURCHASE AGREEMENTS FOR THE PROPOSED SALE OF EAST COAL 

COMPANY LLC & UKRAINE ENERGY LTD. TO EFI HOLDING GMBH 
 
 
 

 











































)l;OrOBIP KYIDBJII-IIPO,LJ;iUKY l.fACTKH Y 
CTATYTHOMY KAIIITAJII TOBAPIICTBA 
3 Ol>ME)I(EHOIO BI,ll;DOBIMJThHICTIO 

«EHEPriH YKP Ai'Hl'l» 

MDK 

KoMnauiH EastCoal Inc. 
(KoMnaniH IcTKoyJI IHI~.) 

Ha~an:i ITpo~asel..{h 

TA 

EFI Holding GmbH 
(TosapHCTBO 3 06MeiKeHOIO Bi~nOBi.LJ:aJibHiCTIO 

«IE«<» AM XoJI~unn>) 
Ha.n.an:i IloKyne~b 

MicTO KM'L.s, YKpa'LHa 

201_ poKy 

' . 

SALE AND PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
OF A PARTICIPATORY INTEREST 

IN THE CHARTER CAPITAL 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

" UKRAINE ENERGY " 

between 

EastCoal Inc. 

hereinafter referred to as the Seller 

AND 

EFI Holding GmbH 

hereinafter referred to as the Buyer 

Kyiv, Ukraine 

201 



LI,ei1 ,ll,orosip KymsJit-npo.L(ruKy LtaCTKH y This Sale and Purchase Agreement of a 
cTaTyTHOMY KaninUl i TosapwcTBa 3 o6Me)KeHoEO PARTICIPATORY INTEREST in the charter 
si.L(nosi.L(aJibHicTEO «EHEPf'l5l YKPAIHI1» (Ha.L(aJii capital of Limited Liability Company "UKRAINE 
- ",ll,orosip") yKJia,L(eHo y MicTi K1-lis, YKpa'iHH « ENERGY" (the "Agreement") is concluded in 

» 201 __ poKy 1\-Ii){( HacTynHHMH Kyiv, Ukraine, on , 201_ between the 
CTopoHa~m: following Parties: 
EastCoal Inc. (Ko~maHill lcTKoyn lHK.), EastCoal Inc., a legal entity registered and existing 
KlpH.L(WIHa oco6a, ll.lO 3apeecTposaHa Ta .L(ie 3a under the laws of British Columbia, Canada, 
3aKoHo,LJ,aBCTBOM EpHTaHCbKO'i KonyM6i'i, KaHa,LJ,a, registration number 318912, having its registered 
peecTpauii1HHK NQ 318912, peecTpauii1Ha a,LJ,peca: office at 501-595 Howe Street, 250, Vancouver, 
501-595 Xoys CTpiT 250 , BaHKysep, E.K., British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2 T5, hereinafter 
KaHa.L(a V6C 2 T5, ,LJ,aJii iMeHosaHe referred to as the "SELLER", represented by its 
«llPO)J,ABEII;h», si.L( iMeHi 5!Koro .L(ie 11pe3H,LJ,eHT President Mr. Abraham H Jonker. 
n. A6paaM X. HoHKep [Mr. Abraham H Jonker], 

Ta TosapncTBO 1 o6Memeuow si.L(nositHWihHicTIO 
«IE<I>AH Xon.o;nnn> (EFI Holding GmbH) 
(FN 374518m), Micl(e3HaXO.L(){(eHH5!: <l>paHl(
Ho3ecpc-Kai 33110 Bi.L(eHb, AscTpii1chKa 
Pecrry6niKa, A-1010, 3apeecTposaHe Ta .L(ie 3a 
3aKoHo.L(aBCTBOM AscTpi.HcbKo'i Pecny6niKH, si.L( 
iMeHi HKoro .L(ie .L(HpeKTop MariCTp HiKonayc EeKep 
(nacrropT KO,Ll, AUT HOMep P 5314961 BH.L(aHHH 
MaricTpaTypo!O Bi.L(H5!), liKHH .L(ie Ha ni.L(cTasi 
CTaTyTy, )],ani iMeHosaHe «110KY11ELI,b. 
OPO,ll,ABELI,b Ta f10KYf1ELI,b Ha,LJ,ani pa30M 
iMeHyEOTbCll «CTopOHH», a KmKeH OKpeMO -
«CTopoua 1» Ta «CTopona 2». 

CTopoHH JJ.OMOBHJTHCb npo TaKe: 

CTaTTH 1 BH3HA IIEHIUI 

and EFI Holding GmbH (FN 374518m), a legal 
entity registered and existing under the laws of the 
Republic of Austria, having its place of location at 
Franz-Josefs-Kai 33110, Vienna, the Republic of 
Austria, A-1010, hereinafter referred to as the 
"BUYER", represented by its Director Mag. 
Nikolaus Becker (passport AUT P 5314961) issued 
by Magistracy of Vienna, acting under the 
Company Articles. 

The SELLER and the BUYER shaLL be jointly 
referred to as the Parties or each individually as the 
"Party 1" and the "Party 2". 

The Parties agreed as follows: 

Article 1 DEFINITIONS 

TepMiHH, liKi BHKJia.L(eHi B IJ,bOMy ,ll,orosopi Terms written in capital Letters and used in this 
sem1KHMH niTepaMH, MatoTb HH)KLteHaBe.L(eHi AGREEMENT shall have the following meaning: 
3HaYeHH5!: 
1) USD a6o .L(Onap CWA - .L(onap C WA, 
Ocpil(iHHa i 3aKOHHa rpOWOBa O,L(HHHL.()! 06E:,LJ,HaHHX 
illTaTis AMepHKH; 
2) tPH. a6o f'Pl1BH51 - yKpa'iHCbKa rpHBHll, 
ocpiuil1Ha i 3aKOHHa rpowosa O,LJ,HHHIJ,H YKpai'HI1; 
3) 3Af AJlbHI 3EOPI1- 3aranbHi 36opH yYaCHHKis 
TOBAPHCTBA, liKi e BHll(HM opraHOM 
yripasniH!j,H TOBAPI1CTBA si.L(nosi.L(HO ,LJ,O 
CTA TYTY Ta 3ACTOCOBYBAHOrO OPABA; 

4) 3ACTOCOBYBAHE l1PABO 3aKOHl1 
YKpa'iHH, BKJIEOYaEOcm sci 3aKOHH, nocTaHOBH, 
piWeHH51, HaKa3l1 Ta 6y.L(h-51Ki iHwi o6oB'R3KOBi .[(0 
BHKOHaHH5t ,Ll,OKyMeHTH, BH,Ll,aH i ynOBHOBa)KeHHMH 
Aep)KaBHHMH opraHaMH Y Kpai'HH; 
5) OET5DKEHH>I - 6yAb-HKa 3acTasa, 3acTasHi 
rrpasa, inoTeKH, 3aCTaBHi LHTepeCH, Bl,[(CTj'ITJ1eHH51, 
apewT, Or1IJ,t0HH, ,[(OrOBOpH opeH,LJ,H, cy6opeH)],H, 
npasa rrpoxo.L(y, o6Me)KyBaJ1hHi yMOBH, BliMOm 
TpeTiX oci6, o6Me)KeHWI a6o 6y.L(b-HKHH iHWHH 
AOfOBip a6o ,[(OMOBJTeHicTb, BHacni.L(OK 51KOfO 
CTBOp!OeTbC51 3a6e3rre4eHH51 a6o BCTaHOBJTIOeTbC51 
npaso Ha6yTH y BJiaCHlCTb (BKJIIOY.aJOL!H 6yAh-51KHM 
onu,ioH, nepesa){(He npaso a6o rrpaso 
riepwoL£eprosoro np11.n.6aHHH) Ta 6y.D.b-HKliH 

1) USD or U.S. dollar means U.S. dollar, the 
official and Legal currency of the United States of 
America; 
2) UAH or Hryvnia means Ukrainian Hryvnia, the 
official and legal currency of Ukraine; 
3) GENERAL MEETING means the General 
meeting of participants of the COMPANY, being 
t.he supreme managing body of the COMPANY 
pursuant to the CHARTER and APPLICABLE 
LAWS; 
4) APPLICABLE LAWS means the laws of 
Ukraine, including all laws, regulations, decisions, 
orders and any other mandatory documents issued 
by authorized governmental bodies of Ukraine; 

5) ENCUMBRANCE means any lien, mortgage, 
charge, pledge, arrest, hypothec, security interest, 
assignment, option, lease, sublease, easement, 
restriction, requirements of the third person, any 
other agreement or arrangement having the effect 
of constituting a security or the title (including any 
option, priority right or preemptive right) and any 
agreement on establishment of any of the above; 



AOfOBlp npo BCTaHOBJ1eHH51 6yA&-Yoro, 
3a3HalfeHoro BHLL(e; 
6) POB04IIfl1 ,U:EHb- po6o4HH AeHb )J,J1H 6aHKis y 
KO)l<Hi11 i3 HacTynHHX Kpa'iH: KaHaAa, Kinp, 
YKpai'Ha, AscTpitfcbKa Pecny6niKa; 
7) CT A TYT - cTaTyT TOBAP11CTBA, HKHH e 
AiHCHl1M Ha )J,aT)' niADHCaHHH UbOro )l:0f'080PY, 
3apeecTpOBaHHH 25 )KOBTH5i 2012 pOKy 
Aep)KaBHHM peecTpaToporvt ITeYepcbKo'i pai1oHHo'i 
Aep)KasHoi' aAiviiHICTpaui'l s rvticTi KHesi 
XaycTOBOIO M.€., 3an11c N~ 10701050011021285, 
a TaKO)l( sci 3MiHH Ta )J,OflOBHeHH>I AO HbOro; 
8) CT ATYTH11H KAITlT AJI - cTaTyTHHi1 KaniTaJI 
TOBAPHCTBA, H:KI1M Ha AaTy uooro ,U:OfOBOPY 
AOplBHlO€ 6 123 382,00 rpH. (npomtCOM: WiCTb 
MiJ1hHOHiB CTO ABa)J,UHTb Tp11 TI1C5l4i TpHCTa 
BiCiMAeCH ,D.Bi rpHBHi), 11.\0 CTaHOBl1J10 597 591, 79 
cpyHTiB CTepJiiHrlB (nponHCOM: n'H:TCOT ,D.eB'H:HOCTO 
CiM THC514: n' HTCOT ,l.\eB 'H:HOCTO O)J.HH cpyHT 
cTepniHr Ta ciM,D.eCHT ,D.eB' 51Th neHcis) si,D.nosi,D.HO 
AO cTaryry Tosap11CTBa, 3aTsep,D.)l(eHoro 15 
)K0BTH5i 2007 pOKY Ta 3ape€CTpOBaHOfO 16 )l(OBTHH: 
2007 poKy 
9) TOBAPl1CTBO -
yKpa'iHCbKOIO MOBOIO: 
nOBHe HaHMeHyBaHHH: 
TOBAPl1CTBO 3 OBME~EHO~ 

B!,D;ITOBI,U:AJlbHICT~ « EHEPfi5I YKPAlHl1», 
CKOp04eHe HaHMeHysaHHH: 
TOB « EHEPLI5I YKPAi'Hl1», 
aHrniHCbKOIO MOBOIO: 
flOBHe HaHMeHyBaHH>J: 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY « UKRAINE 
ENERGY LTD», 
CKOp04eHe Hai1MeHyBaHHH:: 
LLC «UKRAINE ENERGY LTD», 
pociHCbKOIO MOBOEO: 
DOBHe HaHivieHysaHHH:: 

6) BUSINESS DAY means a working day for 
banks in each of the following countries: Canada, 
Cyprus, Ukraine, Republic of Austria; 
7) CHARTER means the charter of the 
COMPANY, valid as of the date of this 
AGREEMENT, registered on October 25, 2012 by 
the State Registrar of Pecersk Distrcu State 
Administration in Kyiv M. Ye. Haustova, record 
No. 10701050011021285, including all 
amendments and supplements thereto; 
8) CHARTER CAPITAL means the charter capital 
of the COMPANY amounting to six million one 
hundred twenty three thousand three hundred 
eighty two Hryvnias and 00 kopecks (UAH 
6, 123,382.00) equaling five hundred ninety seven 
thousand five hundred ninety one pounds sterling, 
79 pennies (GBP 597,591.79) according to the 
Company Charter approved in October 15, 2007 
and registered on October 16, 2007 

9) COMPANY means 
in Ukrainian: 
full name: 
TOBAP11CTBO 3 05ME>KEHOI-O 
BI,n:ITOBI,D;AJlbH!CTI-0 « EHEPLI5I YKPAIHl1», 
short name: 
TOB « EHEPfi5I YKPAIHl1», 
in English: 
full name: 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY «UKRAINE 
ENERGY LTD», 
short name: 
LLC «UKRAINE ENERGY LTD», 
in Russian: 
full name: 

O£Ll(ECTBO C OfPAHl14EHHOH OELUECTBO C Of'PAHI14EHHOI1 
OTBETCTBEHHOCTb~ 

YKP Al1Hbl», 
« 3HEPfl15I OTBETCTBEHHOCTbfO « 3HEPfY15I 

CKOp04eH~ HaHMeHyBaHHH: 
000 « 3HEPf'l15I YKPAY!Hbi» 
10p11,D.l14Ha oco6a, HKa 3apeecTposaHa i )J,ie 3a 
3aKOHO)J,aBCTBOM YKpa'iHH (KO,D. 3a €)J;PITOY 
34528630) Ta Mae rvticue3HaxomKeHHH 3a aApeco1:0: 
syn. llfOTepaHCbKa , 6. 8-A, '"!. K11'is, YKpa'iHa, 
01001; 

YKPAHHbl», 
~.hort name: 
000 « 3HEPfl15I YKPAHHbi», 
legal entity registered and existing under the laws 
of Ukraine (EDRPOU code 34528630), having its 
registered office at Liuteranska str., build. 8-A, 
Pechersk district, Kyiv, Ukraine, 01001; 

10) l\IHA - ue U,IHA 3a 4ACTKY y 10) PRICE means the PRICE for a 
TOBAPHCTBI, H:Ka cnnaqyeTbCH: ITOKYI1IJ,EM PARTICIPATORY INTEREST in the 
ITPO,U:ABl.(EBl s nopH:AKY Ta Ha yrvtosax, COMPANY, which is paid by the BUYER to the 
Bl13HalfeHHX UHM ,U:OfOBOPOM; SELLER in the manner and on terms defined by 

11) 4ACTKA - 0,1 % (HYJ1b uimtx O)J,Ha )J,eCH:Ta 
si~coTKis) CTATYTHOfO KAITlTAJlY 
TOBAPl1CTBA, HOMiHMbHOIO sapTiCTIO 6 123 
rpH. 38 KOO. (rniCTL THCH1.J CTO ~Ba)J,QHTb TpH 
rpHBHi 38 KOn.), ll(O CTaHOBI1JlO 597 cpyHTiB 
CTepniHris 59 neHCiB ( n'HTCOT )J,eB'aHOCTO 

this AGREEMENT; 
11) PARTICIPATORY INTEREST means point 
one per cent (0.1 %) of the CHARTER CAPITAL 
of the COMPANY with the nominal value of six 
thousand one hundred twenty three Hryvuias 
and 38 kopecks (UAH 6,123.38) equaling five 
hundred ninety seven pounds sterling, 59 pennies 



~eB' 5ITCOT CiM r!>YHTiB CTepJiiHriB Ta n' 5!T~ecar 
~eB '5!Tb neHCiB) Bi~riOBi~HO ~0 CTaTyTy 
TosapHCTBa, 3aTBep,Ll)KeHoro 15 )f<OBTH5! 2007 poKy 
Ta 3apeecTposaHoro 16 )KOBTH5! 2007 poKy. 
12)fAPAHTI'i ITPO,JJ;ABLVJ - rapaHTi'l, Ha~aHi 
ITPO,JJ;ABWEM i BHKJla~eHi y ,ll;OfOBOPl; 

13) 30508' 5l3AHH5l l1PO Bl)J;WKO,ll;YBAHH51. 
3o6os'H3aHHJI ITPO,JJ;ABU5l si~wKOMBant 

36HTKH, 3as~aHi TOBAPI1CTBY 411 ITOKYl1lVO 
y 3B'5!3KY 3 o6cTaBHHaMH, BHKJla~eHHMH ~bOMY 

,ll;OfOBOPI; 

(GBP 597.59) according to the Company Charter 
approved in October 15, 2007 and registered on 
October 16, 2007. 

12) SELLER'S WARRANTIES mean warranties 
given by the SELLER and specified in this 
AGREEMENT. 
13) OBLIGATIONS ON INDEMNIFICATION 
mean the SELLER'S obligations to indemnify 
losses incurred to the COMPANY or the BUYER 
under the circumstances specified in this 
AGREEMENT; 

CTaTTH 2 BCTYTIHA "l!ACTHHA Article 2 INTRODUCTION 

WeH. )J;OfOBIP yKJia~eHo CTopoHaMH, This AGREEMENT is concluded between the 
noKJia~aEOLIHCh Ha TaKe: 
ITPO.D;ABEIJ.b e o~Hooci6HHM nosHonpaBHHMH 
3apeecTposaHHMH BJlaCHHKaMH LIACTKH , 5!K.Y 
ITPO.D;ABEIJ,b 6a)Kae npo~aTH flOKYflll,EBI Ha 
yMosax, BI13Hal.{eHHX y l(bOMY ,lJ;OfOBOPl; 

Parties in reliance on the following: 
The SELLER is the sole rightful registered holder 
of the PARTICIPATORY INTEREST which the 
SELLER is willing to sell to the BUYER on the 
terms and conditions set forth in this 
AGREEMENT; 

ITpaso BJiacHocTi ITPO,LJ;ABIJ,51. Ha l:.!ACTKY The SELLER'S title to the PARTICIPATORY 
3arpiKcosaHe y CTATYTI Ta s €~HHOMY INTEREST is documented in the CHARTER and 
~ep)KaBHOMY peecTpi lOpH~f:!l-!HHX oci6 Ta in the Unified State Register of legal entities and 
cpi3WfHHX oci6-ni~npHE:M~is; individuals-entrepreneurs; 
l1PO.D;ABEIJ,b Mae sci npaBOM04HOCTi BJlaCHHKa, B The SELLER possesses all rights of the holder, 
TOM.Y YHcJii npaso po3rropHmKaTHC5! LfACTKmO including the right to dispose of the 
Ha KOpHCTb 6y~b-51Ko'i TpeTbO'l oco611 Ha BJlacHHH PARTICIPATORY INTEREST to any third party 
p03cy~ 6e3 6y~b-51KHX 05T5DKEHb. at its own discretion and without any 

ENCUMBRANCES. 

CTaTTH 3 IIPE,ll;MET Article 3 SUBJECT 

flyHKT 3.1 3a UHM )J;OfOBOPOM TIPO)J;ABEWb Clause 3.1 The SELLER shall sell to the BUYER 
3o6os'5!3YE:TbC51 npo~aTH ITOKYITWIO, a and the BUYER shall acquire from the SELLER 
ITOKYITE.IJ,b 3o6os'5!3YE:TbC5! rrpH~6aTH y the PARTICIPATORY INTEREST, free from any 
I1PO.D;AB~ LIACTKY, 51Ka e siJibHOEO si~ ycix Ta and all ENCUMBRANCES, subject to the terms of 
6y~b-5!KHX 05T5l)({EHb, Ha yMosax, BH3Ha4eHHX y this AGREEMENT, and pay the PRICE to the 
~boMy )J;OfOBOPI Ta onJiaTHTH TIPO)J;ABIJ,I:O SELLER as established in this AGREEMENT and 
U,IHY, BCTaHOBJleHy y UbOMY )J;OfOBOPl, y according to the terms and procedures established 
cTpOKH Ta y nop5!~Ky, BH3HaYeHi ~HM under this AGREEMENT. 
)J;OfOBOPOM. 
ITyHKT 3.2 4ACTKA npo~aE:TbC5! pa30M 3 yciMa Clause 3.2 The PARTICIPATORY INTEREST 
KOprropaT!'fBHHMH npasaMH, rros'5!3aHHMH 3 HetO, shall be sold with all its corporate rights, titles and 
npasoM BJiacHOCTi Ta iHTepecaMH, HKi BHTiKaJOTb 3 interests ansmg from the title to the 
npasa BJlaCHOCTi Ha ~1acnmy YaCTKY y PARTICIPATORY INTEREST in the COMPANY 
TOBAP!1CTBI si~nosi~Ho ~o in accordance with the APPLICABLE LAWS and 
3ACTOCOBYBAHOfO llPABA Ta CTATYTY, the CHARTER, including, but not limited to, the 
BKfiE04ai04H, ane He o6Me)KYE04HCb, npaso Ha right to receive dividends or any other similar 
OTp11.MaHH5! ~l1.Bi;:t;eH~is Ta 6y~b-5!KHX iHWHX payments from the COMPANY and the right to 
no~i6HHX nJiaTe)KiB Bi~ TOBAP.I1CTBA a TaKO)K participate in GENERAL MEETINGS and exercise 
npaso 6paTH yqacTb y 3AfAJibHI1X 350PAX Ta any other rights provided by the CHARTER and 
KOp!1cTysaTHC51 6y;:t;h-5!KHMH iHW!1MH npasaMH, the APPLICABLE LAWS. 
nepe~6a4eHHMH CTATYTOM Ta 

3ACTOCOBYBAH11M IIPABOM. 
CTaTTH 4 .QIHA ARTICLE 4 PRICE 

I 
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flyHKT 4.1 3a rrpH):(6aHH5l 4acTKH 13 Clause 4.1 The Buyer shall pay one hundred U.S. 
CTA TYTHOMY KAf1ITAJ1I TOBAPHCTBA dollars (USD 1 00.00) for the disposed 
sapTicTEO 6123 rpa. 38 KOn. (rnicTb THCH'I cTo PARTICIPATORY INTEREST in the charter 
AB~QHTb TpH rpusHi 38 Kon.), w,o cTaHOBHno capital of the COMPANY with the value of six 
597 cpyHTis CTepniHris 59 neHcis ( n'RTCOT thousand one hundred twenty three Hryvnias 
)les'RHOCTO )les'HTcoT ciM <j:lyHTis cTepniHris Ta and 38 kopecks (UAH 6,123.38) equaling five 
n'H):(eCRT ):(eB'5ITb neHcis) si)lrrosi):(HO ):(0 cTaTyTy hundred ninety seven pounds sterling, 59 pennies 
TosapHcTsa, 3aTseproKeHoro 15 )f(OBTWI 2007 poKy (GBP 597.59) according to the Company Charter 
Ta 3apeE:cTposaHoro 16 IKOBTHR 2007 poKy approved in October 15, 2007 and registered on 
floKyneub 3o6os'R3YEThC5l cmtantn1 I1po.n_asu10 October 16, 2007, by no later than within fifteen 
uiHy 100,00 (cTo) .n_onapis CWA )l,Onapis CWA 00 (15) business days from the effective date hereof. 
UeHTLB B CTpOK He ni3Hiw,e 15 (n'5ITHa.LI_L(RTL1) 
6aHKiscbKHX .n_His 3 ):(aTH Ha6paHwi <iHHHOCTi L\HM 
,[(orosopoM. 

flyHKT 4.2 LJ,IHA, Bl):(OOBl):(aE: BOJleB!15lBJleHHIO 
CTOPIH, e ocTaTOY:HOEO i 3MiHaM nicJIR yK11a.n_eHH5l 
L(boro ,[(Of'OBOPY He niAJIRrae. LJ,IHA BKJliO'-taE: 
6y ):(b-5IKi Ta SCI riO):(aTKl1, 360pH Ta lHilll 
o6os'a3Kosi 11JlaTe)f(i, nepe):(6a'-:leHi 
3ACTOCOBYBAHI1M f1PABOM y 3B1513KY i3 
rrpo.n_a)f(eM qACTKH . ITPO,[(ABEU,b caMOCTil1Ho 
cnnaqye sci TaKi no):(aTKH Ta nnaTe)l(i, nepe)l6a'-:leHi 
3ACTOCOBYBAHI1M ITPABOM, i TaKi no):(aTKH 
Ta ITJlaTe){<l He Bn11!1Bai0Tb Ha p03M ip LJ,!HI1. 

CTaTTH 5 3ABEPIIIEHH51 

flyHKT 5 .1. 0):(HOY:aCHO i3 Ol.LI_Ol1CaHH5IM 
CTOPOHAMH L(boro ,[(OfOBOPY: 
5.1.1 f1PO,[(ABEU,b 3o6os'R3aH!1l1 Ha.n_am 
ITOKYDU,EBI (i) HOTapianbHO 3acsi):(YeHy KoniEO 
a6o opHriHan piweHH5l ynosHosa)l(eHoro opraHy 
r IPO,[(ABL1,51 npo CXBaJieHHJI si):('-IYIKeHHJI 
f1PO,[(ABU,EM i1oro 4ACTKI1 Ha yMosax L(boro 
,[(orosopy Ta BL1KOHaHH5l iHWHX 306os'5l3aHb 3a 
,[(0f080POM, Ta (ii) AOKyMeHTH, w,o' 
ITI):(Tsep):(IKYIOTb !10BHOSa)KeHH5l npe):(CTaSHHKa 
f1PO,[(ABL1,51 Ha ni)lnHcaHH5l ,[(OfOBOPY, a 
TaKOJK Ha):(aTH cxsaneHH5l BepxosHoro Cy.n_y 
nposiHui'i EpHTaHChKa KonyM6i51 Ta He 
06Me)l(yiU':IHCb sci iHWl )l,OKyMeHTH Ta ):(03BOJIH, 
nepe.n_6aY:eHi ):(liO'iHM 3aKOHO):(aBCTBOM Kpa'iHH 
peecTpaL(i'i I1po.n_asL(a, Heo6xi.n_Hi AJIJJ: yKI!a):(eHH5l 
L\bOro ,[(orosopy. 
flyHKT 5.2. CTopoHH L\bOro ,[(orosopy 
):(O,'viOBHJ!HCb, W,O y pa3t HeOTpHMaHHR '-!11 

HeHa):(aHH51 floKynuesi scix Ha3saHHX y ni):(rryHKTi 
5.1 CTaTii 5 L(bOfO ,[(orOBOpy .LI_OKyMeHTiB '-!11 

.LI_03BOJliB, ):(OfOBip BBa)l(aE:TbC5l yKJia):(eHHM 
HaJle)f(HHM '-li1HOM 3a Ha5IBHOCTl CXBMeHH5l 
BepxosHoro Cy.n_y oposiHL(i'i EpHTaHChKa 
KonyM6ia Ta He o6rvre)l(yiOLII1Cb Ta ycix HMeiKHHX 
)l03BOJllB, piweHb, .LI_OKyMeHTlB Ta ITOBHOBa)l(eHb, a 
sci p113HKH W,O):(O BH3HaHH5l ):(OfOBopy HeAlHCHHM 
Ta iHilli HefaTHBHi HaCJll):(KH 6y.n_e HeCTH 
flpo.n_ase~h BJiaCHH:MH CHJiaMI1 i 3a BJlaCHI1H 
paXyHOK. 
CTaTTH 6 llEPEXIJJ: ITP ABA BJIACHOCTI 

Clause 4.2 The PRICE corresponds to the will of 
the PARTIES, is final and is not subject to changes 
after conclusion of this AGREEMENT. The 
PRICE shall include any and all applicable taxes, 
charges and other mandatory fees to be paid under 
the APPLICABLE LAWS in connection with the 
sale of the PARTICIPATORY INTEREST. The 
SELLER shall be solely responsible for paying all 
of such taxes and fees as provided by the 
APPUCABLE LAWS and such taxes and fees 
shall not affect the amount of the PRICE. 
ARTICLE 5 CLOSING 

Clause 5.1 At the execution of this AGREEMENT 
by the PARTIES: 
5.1.1 The SELLER shall deliver to the BUYER (i) 
a written and notarized copy or an original of the 
consent of SELLER'S authorized body in respect 
of disposal of the PARTICIPATORY INTEREST 
by the SELLER on the terms and conditions as set 
forth in the AGREEMENT and (ii) documents 
evidencing the powers of SELLER'S authorized 
representative to sign the AGREEMENT, as well as 
the approval of Supreme Court of British Columbia 
including but not limited to any other documents 
and approvals foreseen by the effective laws of the 
country of Buyer's registration, required for the 
execution hereof. 

Clause 5.2. The Parties hereunder agree that in case 
of the failure to obtain or the Buyer's failure to 
provide all documents or approvals specified in 
clause 5 .1. hereof, the agreement shall be deemed 
executed if the approval of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia if available, including but not 
limited to all proper approvals, resolutions, 
documents and authorizations, and the Buyer shall 
bear all the risks related to the uneffectiveness and 
invalidity of the agreements as well as other 
negative risks on its own and at its own expense 
and means. 

Article 6 TRANSFER OF TITLE 



flepexi,[( rrpasa BJiaCHOCTi Ha lfACTKY BiJJ: 
riPO,[(AB~ ,[(0 fiOKYfiL(51 BBmKaE:TbC)! TaKHM, 
W.O BLJJ:6yBC)!, B MOMeHT fli,[(mtCaHHH 
CTOPOHAMI1 Uboro ,[(OfOBOPY 3 
ypaxysaHHHM CTaTTi 5 LJ;boro ,[(orosopy. 
CTaTTH 7 YMOBII IIJIATE)KY 
rlyHKT 7.1 ITOKYITEL(b cniia4ye ITPO,[(ABLJ,IO 
3a BiJJ:4Y)KysaHy 4ACTKY, CYMY wo cKJla,[(ae 
100,00 JJ:OIIapis CWA B CTpoK He niJHiwe 15 
(fi1>ITHa,[(l(5!T11) 6aHKiBCbKI1X ,[(HLB 3 ,[(UTI1 Ha6paHH)! 
YYIHHOCTL LJ;H,\-1 )J;orOBOpOM. 

I1yHKT 7.2 OrrnaTa U,IHI1 Mae 6yTH 3JJ:LHCHeHa 
6aHKiBCbKI1M oepeKa30M 3 6aHKLBCbKOfO paxyHKY 
I10KYIIL(51 Ha 6aHKLBCbKI1H paxyHOK 
ITPO,[(ABL(51, 3a3Ha'-leHHH y l\hOMY ,[(OfOBOPI s 
CTpOK He rri3Hiwe 15 (n'51THa,[(l(HT11) 6aHKiBCbKl1X 
,[(HiB 3 ,[(aTH Ha6paHHH '-IMHHOCTi l\11M ,[(OfOBOpOM. 

flyHKT 7.3 CTOPOHI1 caMocTitiHo HecyTh sci 
6aHKiBCbKi 360p11 Ta BHTpaTM, HKi CTHfYlOTbC)! 
o6ciiyrosyEOYI1M 6aHKOM si,[(oosi,[(Ho'i CTOPOHI1. 
B11TpaTM Ha 6aHKiscbKi 36op11 6aHKiB
KopecrroH,[(eHTi B crrna4ylOTbC)! ITOKYITL(EM. 
CTaTTH 8 rAPAHTII ITPO)];ABWJ:, 
HEBMKOHAHHH 30J>OB'H3AHb I 
BI)];IIIKO)];YBAHHH 3EHTKIB 
rlyHKT 8.1. rapaHTi'l ITpo,[(aBl()!: 

riip,nyHKT 8.1.1 CTaHOM Ha JJ:aTy rriJJ:micaHH)! l\hOro 
,[(OfOBOPY riPO,[(ABEL(b, BiJJ:nosiJJ:HO, Ta i1oro 
BiJJ:rroBiJJ:Hi rrpeJJ:CTaBHHKI1, Ma!OTb sci Heo6xi)l.Hi 
flOBHOBa)KeHHJI, rrpaBO- Ta ,[(ie3,[(aTHiCTb ,[(JI51 
3JJ:ii1cHeHHH LJ,boro )J;Of080PY, wo He BI13HaHi y 
BCTaHOBJ!eHOMY rropHJJ:KY He,[(L€3,[(afHI1Ml1 a6o 
06Me)KeHO JJ:i€3,[(aTHI1MI1 (rrOBHiCT!O a6o YaCTKOBO ), 
O,[(HaKoso po3yMi!OTb 3HaYeHH)! i1 yMOBH u;boro 
,[{orosopy i i1oro rrpasosi Hacni,[(KI1, a TaKmK 
fll,[(TBep,[()KY!OTb, Ll(O 'IX BOJleBH)!BJleHH)! B ,[(orosopi 
e sinhHHM, ycsiJJ:OMJ!eHHM i si,[(rrosi,[(ae 'ix JJ:ii1cHHM 
HaivupaM, yMOBH JJ:Orosopy, wo yKna,[(aE:TbC)i, e ,[(Jl5l 
HHX 3P03YM ini1MI1 i siJJ:rrosiJJ:a!OTb 'ix 
soneBH)!BffeHH!O, uiHa L(horo ,[(orosopy, y3rO,[(){(eHa 
Ta Bi,[(flOBi,[(a€ 'ix ,[(LHCHHM HaMipaM. 
ITip,rryHKT.8.1.2. YKna,[(eHHH Ta BHKOHaHH)! L(boro 
,[(orosopy He cynepeYHTb Ta He cnpl1YHHI1Tb 
rropyweHH» 3ACTOCOBYBAHOro riPABA Ta 

Transfer of title to the PARTICIPATORY 
INTEREST from the SELLER to the BUYER shall 
be deemed performed at the date of execution of 
this AGREEMENT by the PARTIES taking the 
terms set out in clause 5 hereof into account. 
Article 7 TERMS OF PAYMENT 
Clause 7.1 The BUYER shall pay to the SELLER 
an AMOUNT of one hundred U.S. dollars and 00 
cents (USD 100.00) for the PARTICIPATORY 
INTEREST by no later than within fifteen ( 15) 
business clays from the effective date hereof. 

Clause 7.2 Payment of the PRICE shall be made by 
bank transfer from the bank account of the BUYER 
to the bank account of the SELLER specified in 
this AGREEMENT by no later than within fifteen 
( 15) business days from the effective date hereof. 

Clause 7.3 The PARTIES shall bear all bank 
commissions and fees charged by the servicing 
bank of respective PARTY. The costs for bank 
charges of correspondent banks shall be paid by the 
BUYER. 
Article 8 SELLERS'S WARRANTIES, 
DEFAULT AND INDEMNIFICATION 

Clause 8.1 Seller's warranties: 

Sub-clause 8.1.1 At the date of execution of this 
AGREEMENT the SELLER and its appropriate 
representatives, as the case may be, have all the 
necessary powers, legal capacity and capability to 
perform this AGREEMENT, not recognized as 
incapable or as under limited legal capacity (in full 
or pattially) in the prescribed manner, understand 
the subject and conditions of this AGREEMENT 
and its legal implications in the same manner, as 
well as do confirm that their expression of will 
herein is free, conscious and consistent with their 
true intentions, they do understand the terms of this 
AGREEMENT to be concluded and such terms are 
consistent with their will, the price hereof is agreed 
and meets their true intentions. 
Sub-clause 8 .1.2 Conclusion and execution hereof 
does not conflict with or results to a violation of 
APPLICABLE LAWS, and does not and will not 

He npl13BOJJ:l1Tb i He rrpH3BeJJ:e JJ:O HeJJ:OTpHMaHHH, result to a failure, violation or occurrence over any 
nopyweHWI a6o BKHHKHeHHl! y 6yJJ:h-l!Ko·i oco611 person of any right of early termination, alteration, 
6yJJ:h-)!KI1X rrpas AOCTpOKOBoro po3ipsaHHl!, demand of early execution or termination under any 
BHeceHID! 3MiH, BHMOrl1 JJ:OCTpoKosoro BHKOHaHHH mortgage, agreement, contract, lease agreement, 
a6o cKacysaHH5! Ha ni)l.cTaBi 6yJJ:h-)!KOi' iooTeKw, license, permit, franchise agreement or other act to 
yro,[(H, KOHTpaKTy, ,[(Orosopy, ,[(OfOBopy opeH,[(H, which the Company is a party. r, 

JllL(eH3i'i, ,[(03BOJJy, ,[(OfOBopy cppaH'-laH311Hry a6o 
iHworo aKTy, cTopoHOlO HKoro e TOBAPHCTBO. 
ITip,rryHKT 8.1.3.riPO,[(ABEL(.b e 3apeecTposaHHM Sub-clause 8.1.3 The BUYER is a registered and 
Ta cpaKTH'-IHHMH BJJacHHKOM l£ACTKI1, HKa e actual holder of the PARTICIPATORY 
nosHiCT!O cnnaYeHa Ta sinhHa BiJJ: OBT.IDKEHh. INTEREST, which is paid for in full and free from 
)f{o,[(Ha oco6a He Mae )KOJJ:HI1X MaiiHos.Hx npas, ENCUMBRANCES. Any person shall have no 
np)!MO a6o onocepeJJ:KOBaHo, 3apeecTpoBaHI1X a6o title, neither directly nor indirectly, registered or 



cpaKTHY:HHX, Ha l..JACTKY Ta He ocnopi-O€ rrpaso actual, to the PARTICIPATORY INTEREST and 
snacHocTi ITPO):(ABLVI Ha LIACTKY. does not disputes the SELLER'S title to the 
CTATYTHHH KAIT1TAJ1 rrosHicTI-O crrnaLieHHI1, PARTICIPATORY INTEREST. CHARTER 
JMiHa p03Mipy CTaTyTHOrO KaniTaJIY 
TOBAPHCTBA Jp,ii1cHI-OBaJiac5! sip,rrosip,Ho p,o 

3ACTOCOBYBAHOrO ITPABA. 
lli.n.yHKT 8.1.4. BiJJ.CYTHi 6yp,b-5!Ki OC0£11, w.o 
BOJJOP,iiOTb np5!MO a6o no6i4HO, B L(iilOMY a6o 
30KpeMa, 6yp,b-5!KHM ,'vtaHHOM, BHKOp11CTOByBaHHM 
TOBAPHCTBOM s cso'll1 p,i5!JtbHOCTi 
ITi.urryHKT 8.1.5.TOBAPHCTBO He Hap,asano 
6yp,b-5!Ki rapaHTi'i a6o KOi'vliTeHcauii' no 
BiP,HOWeHHI-0 )1,0 TpeTiX oci6. 
ITyHKT 8.2 CTOPOHH HecyTb sip,nosip,aJibHicTb 3a 
HeBHKOHaHH~ LIH HeHaJie)KHe BHKOHaHWl YMOB 
L(boro ):(orosopy 3rip,Ho 3 3ACTOCOBHI1M 
ITPABOM, SIKW.O iHaKwe He nepep,6a4eHo UHM 
):(orosopoM. 
ITyHKT 8.3. Ha yMosax L(horo ):(orosopy, 
ITPO):(ABELJ,b 3o6os'~l3Y€TbC5! Herai1Ho 
BiP,WKOP,yBaTH, KOMlleHCyBaTH Ta 3BiJJbHI1TH sip, 
sip,rrosip,aJibHOCTi ITOKYITLVI B Y:aCTHHi 6yp,b-
5!KHX Ta BCiX npeTeH3iH, BH,L(aTKiB, Bl1TpaT, 
BiP,WKOp,ysaHH51 3aBp,aHo'i WKO,[J,H, 
Bip,nosip,aJlbHOCTi Ta 36HTKiB, np5!MHX a6o 
Henp5!MI1X, 5!Ki BHHHKJlH a60 3anop,i5!Hi B 
pe3yJtbTaTi: HeP,OTpHMaHH5!M a6o nopyweHWIM 
ITPO):(ABLJ,EM 6yp,b-5!KHX cso'lx Ja5!B a6o rapaHTil1 
Ja L(HM ):(orosopoM 
CTUTTH 9 UOBI,IJ;OMJIEHIUI 
ITyHKT 9.1 Bci rrosip,oi'vlneHH51, BHMorH, 
!10fO}J)KeHH5! a6o iHWi Bi,[J,OMOCTi, Ha,[J,aHH51 5\KHX 
6yp,b-5!KOI-O t3 CTOPIH iHwii1 CTOPOHI 
P,03BOJI5!E:TbC}l a6o BHMara€TbC}l Ja L(HM 
):(OrOBOPOM, 3p,il1cHI-OI-OTbcSI s rrHcbMosii1 
cpopMi 3a TaKHMH peKBi3HTaMH: 

IIPOllABEUb 
EastCoal Inc. (KowmaHi51 [cTKoyn IHK.), 
I-OpHP,HYHa oco6a, uto 3apeecTposaHa Ta p,ie 3a 
3aKoHop,ascTBOM 6pHTaHCbKo'i KonyM6i'i, KaHap,a, 
peecTpauil1mli1 N~ 318912, peecTpauii1Ha ap,peca: 
50 l-595 X'oys CTpiT 250, BaHKysep, E.K., KaHap,a 
V6C 2 T5 
IIOKYIIEUb 
TosapucTBO J o6MeJKeHOIO siJJ,nosip,aJihHiCTIO 

«lE<I>AM XoJIP,HHr» (EFI Holding GmbH) 
KOP, (FN 374518m), MiCUe3HaXOP,)KeHH~t: <PpaHU
(fo3ecpc-Kai 33110, Bip,eHb, AscTpil1cbKa 
Pecny611iKa, A-1010, 

I1yHKT 9.2 KBHTaHL(i51, Hap,aHa nowTOBHM 
Bi)JJJ.iJleHHSIM, 
rrpOXO)J,)KeHH}l 

a6o nip,TBep,D,)KeHH}l npo 
cpaKcy € Ha.l1e)KH11M 

uip,Taepp,)KeHH51M <PaKTY Ta ,JJ;aTH nepep,aqj a6o 
Ha,[J,CHJlaHH51 TaKOfO ITOBi.[(OMJteHH}l. 

CTaTTH 10 CTPOK ,n;Ii' ,n;orOBOPY 

CAPITAL is paid up in full, the changes in the 
amount of the charter capital of the COMPANY 
were duly made under APPLICABLE LAWS. 
Sub-clause 8.1.4 None of the PERSONS either 
directly or indirectly, in whole or in pmt, owns any 
property used by the COMPANY in its operations. 

Sub-clause 8.1.5 The COMPANY has not given 
any warranties or indemnification against third 
parties. 
Clause 8.2 The PARTIES shall bear liability for 
performance of, or any failure to perform, the terms 
and conditions of this AGREEMENT pursuant to 
the APPLICABLE LAWS unless otherwise 
provided herein. 
Clause 8.2 In terms of this AGREEMENT, the 
SELLER shall promptly indemnify, reimburse and 
release the BUYER from liability regarding any 
and all, direct or indirect, claims, costs, expenses, 
indemnities, liability and losses, arising from or 
incurred by the SELLER'S failure or violation to 
fulfil its representations or warranties under this 
AGREEMENT. 

Article 9 NOTIFICATIONS 
Clause 9.1 All notices, demands, approvals or other 
information permitted or required to be provided 
under this AGREEMENT by any of the PARTIES 
to the other PARTY shall be made in writing to the 
address and with indication of the following 
essential details: 

SELLER 
EastCoal Inc., a legal entity registered and existing 
under the laws of British Columbia, Canada, 
registration number 318912, having its registered 
office at 501-595 Howe Street, 250, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2 T5 

BUYER 

EFI Holding GmbH 
code (FN 37 4518m), location place: Franz-Josefs
Kai 33/10, Vienna, the Republic of Austria, A-
1010 

Clause 9.2 A receipt issued by a postal department 
or conftrmation of successful fax transmission shall 
be deemed as an appropriate confirmation of the 
fact and date of transmission or giving such a 
notice. 
Article 10 DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

ITyHKT 10.1 ):(OfOBIP Ha6apae LIHHHOCTi 3 ,LiaTa Clause 10.1 The AGREEMENT shall come into 
iioro rrip,rrHcaHH51 CTopoHaMH npH yMosi force on the date of its signing if approved by the 
cxsaJieHH}l 11oro BepxoBHHM Cyp,oM rrposiHu.i'i Supreme Court of British Columbia and shall be 



6pl1TaHchKa KonyM6i>I )J.te )J.O nosHoro 
BHKOHaHH>I CTOPOHAM11 cso'ix o6os'>I3KiB 3a 
,[(OfOBOPOM. ,[(OfOBfP MmKe 6yTH yKna)J.eHo 
WJl)IXOM ni)J.nrtcaHH>I Ta o6MiHy CTOPOHAMYf no 
eiieKTpOHHlH riOWTi, cpaKCOM 411 lHWHJ\<1 3aC060M 
rrp!-HvtlpH11KOM ni)J.riHCaHoro CTopoHOIO L(bOfO 
,[(OfOBOPY, npw L(bOMY KO)!(eH TaKHH 
rii)J.fll1CaHH~! npHMlpHHK MaTHMe TaKy CaMy CHfly, 
)IK i fll)J.ITHCaHHH opHriHaii L(bOfO ,[(OfOBOPY, 3 
HaCTyfTHHM 06MiHOM OpHflHaiiaMH B CTpOK He 
ni3Hiwe 10 c~eC51Tl1) Ka.neH,ll.apHHX AHiB 3 )J.aTI1 
ni)J.fTHCaHH51 L(horo ,[(OfOBOPY. 
,[(0f0BJP MO)Ke 6yTI1 )J.OCTpOKOBO npHnHHeHHH 3a 
B3a€MHOIO nHCbMOBOIO 310)J.OIO CTopiH. 
CTaTTH 11 BI,ll,OKPEMJIEHICTh 
ITyHKT 11.1 .5IKW.O 6y .LJ:h-51Ke nono)!(eHH>I L(boro 
,[(0f0B0PY € 'Ul CTaHe He3aKOHHHM, He,D,iHCHHM 
411 HeMO)KJ[HBHM )J.O BI1KOHaHlUI y 6y )J.h-51KOMY 
Bi)J.HOUieHHi, L(e He BriJll1BaTl1Me Ha 3aKOHHiCTh, 
)J.iHCHiCTb Ta BI1KOHyBaHiCTb 6y)J.h-51Kl1X iHWHX 
nonmKeHh L(boro ,[(OfOBOPY. 
ITyHKT 11.2 He3BmKal01.fl1 Ha BHIIJ,e3a3Ha4eHe, TaKi 
He3aKOHHi, He)J.iHcHi Ta HeMQ)!<JIHBi )J.O BWKOHaHH>I 
noJlO)KeHH>I riOBHHHi TnyMa411TI1C51 11 BHKOHysaTHC>I 
B ,'v!aKCHMaJlbl-10 ,[IOriyCTHMHX 
3ACTOCOBYBAHYlM ITPABOM :Vte)Kax, TaKHM 
LfHHOM, !l(06 36eperTH rTepBHHHi HaMipH CTopiH, 51K 
3a3HalfeHo s L(hOMY ,[(OfOBOPI. 
CTaTTH 12 qiJIICHICTh ,LI,OrOBOPY 
LJ,ei1 ,[(0f081P CTaHOBI1Tb L(inicHy yro,~:~y MbK 
CTOpoHaMH Ta 3aMiHJOe yci iHwi rronepe.n;Hi yro,1:111 
11 ,l:IOMOBJTeHOCTi, 51K riHChMosi, TaK i ycHi, i sci iHwi 
o6rosopeHHll MbK CTopoHaMH w.o,~:~o npe,~:~MeTy 

L(bOro .IJ:OfOBOPY. 

valid until full performance by the PARTIES of 
their obligations under this AGREEMENT. The 
AGREEMENT may be executed by signing and 
exchange by the PARTIES of signed counterparts 
of this AGREEMENT and Appendices hereto via 
e-mail, fax or other means. Each such signed 
counterpart will have the effect equal to the effect 
of the original of this AGREEMENT. The 
PARTIES shall exchange with the originals of the 
AGREEMENT not later than ten (10) calendar days 
upon its signing. 
The AGREEMENT may be early terminated by 
mutual written agreement of the Parties. 

ARTICLE 11 SEVERABILITY 
Clause 11.1 If any provision of this AGREEMENT 
is or becomes illegal, invalid or unenforceable in 
any respect, it shall not affect the legality, validity 
or enforceability of any other provisions of this 
AGREEMENT. 

Clause 11.2 Notwithstanding the above, such 
illegal, invalid or unenforceable provisions shall be 
interpreted and enforced to the maximum extent 
permissible by the APPLICABLE LAWS, in a way 
to preserve the original intent of the Parties, 
specified in this AGREEMENT. 

Article 12 ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
This AGREEMENT shall constitute the entire 
agreement between the Parties and substitute all the 
other prior agreements and arrangements, whether 
written or oral, and all the other discussions 
between the Parties on the subject of this 
AGREEMENT. 

f1PO,[(ABELI,b Ha,[lae 6y.n;b->IKi 3a51s11 Ta rapaHTi'i 3a The SELLER provides any representations and 
UHM ,~:~orosopoM BHKJli04HO Ha ni,~:~cmsi si,~:~oMHX warranties under this AGREEMENT only on the 
i1oMy Ta Ha51BHHX y Hboro .n;oKyMeHTiB Ta si,~:~oMo'i basis of documents that are known and available to 
i1oMy iHcpopMaui'i Ha )J.eHb yKna,~:~aHH51 L(bOro him as well as known information as of the date of 
,~:~orosopy. signing of this AGREEMENT. 
CTaTTH 13 llPHMIPHHKII Article 13 COUNTERPARTS 
L(ei1 ,[(OfOBIP yJ<Jia.n;eHo y 4-x (40T11pbO;\) . This AGREEMENT is signed in four (4) 
op11riHMbHHX npHMipH1i1Kax, no O,[IHOMY counterparts of equal legal force, one counterpart 
f1PO.IJ:ABLJ,l0, f10KYriiJ;lO, TOBAPYICTBY, ra for each of the SELLER, the BUYER, the 
,~:~ep)KaBHOMY peecrpaTopy, o,~:~HaKoso'i 10p11,1:1114Ho·i COMPANY and the state registrar. 
CI1Jll1. 
CraTTH 14 MOBA 
IJ;ei1 ,[(OfOB I P yK.na,~:~eHo i ni,~:~n11caHo 

yKpa'iHChKOIO Ta aHrnii1chKOIO MosaMH. CTopoHH 
ITOfO.LJ:HJTHC51, lli,O y BHna.n;Ky 6y)J.h->IKOJ 
cynepel.{HOCTL 411 p036l)I(HOCTi a6o y BHOa.LJ:KY 
CYMHIBY ll(O)J.O npaBI1JlhHOfO TflyMa4eHH51 
,[(OfOBOPY nepesan(Hy CHIIY y scix MO>KJlHBHX 
acneKTax MaTHMe yKpa!HCbKa sepci>I ,[(OfOBOPY. 
CraTTH 15 3ACTOCOBYBAHE IIP ABO 
LJ,ej;i .IJ:OfOBIP, a TaKO)K 6y )J.b-51Ki acneKTl1, HKi 
cTocyiOThC>I j;\oro TIIyMa'-teHH51 
BKJliOYaiOYH acrreKTH i1oro 
MO)KJlHBOCTI npaMycosoro 

Ta Bl1KOHaHH>I, 
,~:~iHCHOCTi Ta 

BHKOHaHHll, 

Article 14 LANGUAGE 
This AGREEMENT is executed and signed in 
Ukrainian and English languages. The Parties agree 
that in the event of any conflict or inconsistency or 
in the event of doubt on account of the correct 
interpretation of the AGREEMENT, Ukrainian 
version of the AGREEMENT shall prevail in all 
possible aspects. 
ARTICLE 15 APPLICABLE LAWS 
This AGREEMENT and any aspects on 
interpretation and performance thereof, including 
validity and enforceability issues, shall be governed 
by the laws of Ukraine. 

.I 
I 



perymOIOTbCJl 3aKOHO.D,aBCTBOM Y Kpa·iHI1 . 
CTUTTSI 16 BIIPIIIIEHIUI CITOPIB 
flyHKT 16.1 Ey.D,h-HKHH cnip, ll.\O BHHHKae 
CTOCOBHO UbOfO ,L(OrOBOPY a6o y 3B ' J13KY 3 HI1M, 
6y.D,b-J1Ka (6y.D,b->IKL) p036L){(HLCTb Lll1 BHMOra, ll.\0 
B11Hl1KaFOTb no UboMy ,L(OrOBOPY, s TOMY LtKcni, 
>IKi cTocyFOTbCSI fioro TnyMaL£eHHSI, Bl1KoHaHHS!, 
nopyweHHJl, npHmiHeHHJl L£11 He.D,iHCHOCTi i >!Kl He 
6yn11 s11piweHi WJlS!XOM neperosopis MDK 
CTopoHa,\m, ni.D,mlrae (ni.D,nS!fa!OTb) nepe.D,aLti .D,JlS! 
p03fJlS!.D,Y Ta OCTaTOL£HOf0 B11piWeHWI y 
Mi){(Hapo.D,HHH Ko,vtepui11Hl1H ap6iTpa)KHI1H cy.D, 
np11 Toproso-npoMI1CJiosii1 nanaTt YKpa"iH11 
(Ha.D,aJii- MKAC). 
ITyHKT 16.2 CTOPOHH .D,OMOB11JlHCb, ll.I,O y 
npoueci po3fJIH.D,Y Ta B11piweHHH cnopy 6y.D,e 
3acTocosysaTI1CH PemaMeHT MKAC. 
ilyHKT 16.3 Ap6iTpa>KHHH cy.D, CKJia.D,aTI1MeTbCR 3 
Tpbox ap6iTpis: ITPO,L(ABEI..l,h Ta ITOKYIIEI..l,h 
npH3Ha4alOTb no O.D,HOMY ap6iTpy, S!Kl 
np113Ha4al0Tb TpeTbOfO ap6iTpa. 
flyHKT 16.4 MicQe rrpose.L(eHHS! ap6iTpa){(Horo 
cy.D,y - M. K1-r'is, YKpai·Ha. Mosa ap6iTpU){(Horo 
p03fJIR.D,Y - yKpai"HCbKa. 
B npoueci po3rn>I.D,Y cnpas11 cTopoHI1 Ta cy.D, 
KepysaniMYTbC5! MaTepiaiibHHM Ta npouecyaJibHI1M 
3aKoHo.D,aBCTBOM YKpa·iHI1. 
CTaTTH 17 3MIHII I ,LI;OIIOBHEHIUI ,a:o 
,LI;OrOBOPY 
l.J,ef:i ,L(OrOBJP ,\<IQ)Ke 6yTI1 .D,OITOBHeHo 411 3MiHeHO 
BI1KJlf04HO WJU!XOM yKIIa.D,aHH5! CTopoHaMH 
flHCb ,'vlOBOfO .D,OKyMeHTy, 5!KHH f10BI1HeH 6yTH 
fl i.D,r1HCaHI1H IlOBHOBa){(HHM H npe.D,CTaBHI1KaMH 
CTopiH uboro .n:oroBOPY. 
HA UI)];TBEP ,LI;)KEHIUI3A3HA LIEHOrO 
BH~E, CTopoHH HaJie)KHHM L£11HOM 
ynOBHOBa)KJ1Jll1 CBOi"X npe.D,CTaBHHKiB ITi.D,rtHCaTH 
ueH. ,L(OfOBIP. 

18. PEKBBIITH TA III,LOJHCH CTOPIH: 

18.1 fiPO.,JJ;ABEfV> : 
EAST COAL INC 
(Koi\'maHiH ICTKOY JI IHK) 
A.D,peca: 6pmaHCbKa KoiiyM6iH, KaHa.D,a, 
peecTpauii1HI1H N<! 318912, peecTpauiH.Ha a.D,peca: 
501-595 Xoys CTpiT 250, BaHKysep, 6.K., 
KaHa.D,a V6C 2 T5, 3apeecTposaHa y BiKTopi"i, 
6piTaHcKaS! KonyM6iR, KaHa.D,a 3a N<! 318912, 

A.D,peca Ta peKBi311TH 6aHKy; 
Bank ofMontreal1595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia Canada V7X 1 L 7 
EaHKiBCbKHH paxyHoK: # 00041159595 

18.2 IIOKYIIE~ 
TosapncTso 3 o6Me:JKeHoro si,L(nosi.ll;anhHicTro 
«IE<PAH Xon,lJ,HHn> (EFI Holding GmbH) 

Article 16 DISPUTES SETTLEMENT 
Clause 16.1 Any dispute arising out or in 
connection with this AGREEMENT, any difference 
or claim arising hereunder, including those that 
relate to its interpretation, performance, breach, 
termination or invalidity, and that are not settled by 
negotiation between the Parties are subject to 
submission for investigation and final settlement to 
the International Commercial Arbitration Court at 
the Ukrainian Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
(hereinafter referred to as ICAC at the UCCI). 

Clause 16.2 The PARTIES agree that the Rules of 
ICAC at the UCCI shall apply to dispute processing 
and resolution. 
Clause 16.3 The Arbitral tribunal shall consist of 
three arbitrators: the SELLER and the BUYER 
shall appoint one arbitrator each, and the two 
appointed arbitrators shall appoint a third arbitrator. 
Clause 16.4 The place of arbitration shall be Kyiv, 
Ukraine. Language of the arbitration- Ukrainian. 

In the course of proceeding the Parties and the 
court shall be governed by the material and 
procedural law ofUkraine. 
Article 17 ALTERATIONS AND 
AlVIENDMENTS TO THE AGREEMENT 
This AGREEMENT may be altered or amended 
only by execution of a document in writing 
between the Parties, which shall be signed by 
authorized representatives of the Parties of this 
AGREEMENT. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have duly 
authorized their representatives to sign this 
AGREEMENT. 

18. DETAILS AND SIGNATURES OF THE 
PARTIES: 
~8.1 The SELLER : 
EAST COAL INC 

Legal address : British Columbia, Canada, 
registration number 318912, having its registered 
office at 501-595 Howe Street, 250, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2 T5, registered at 
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada under No 
318912, 
Bank details and location; 
Bank of Montreal 1595 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada V7X 1 L 7 
Bank account# 00041159595 

18.2 THE BUYER 

EFI Holding GmbH, 



(FN 374518m) 
Micu;e3Haxo,LpKeHH5I: <l>paHl(-11o3ecpc-Kai 33/10, 
Bi,Ll,eHb, AscTpil1cbKa Pecny6niKa, A-1 010, 
SWIFT: GUTBATWW 
PaxyHoK USD: AT721914004140780075 
EaHK-KoppecnoH,[(eHT: JP Morgan Chase Bank, 
New York 
SWIFT: CHASUS33 
PaxyHoK: 0011035474 
PaxyHoK EURO: AT461914004140718075 
EaHK-KoppecnOH,[(eHT: Deutsche Bank AG, 
Frankfurt 
SWIFT: DEUTDEFF 
PaxyHoK: 9401308 

_ _________ n. HiKonayc EeKep 

(FN 374518m) 
location place: Franz-Josefs-Kai 33/10, Vienna, the 
Republic of Austria, A-1010, 
SWIFT: GUTBATWW 
USD Account: AT721914004140780075 
Correspondent Bank: JP Morgan Chase Bank, New 
York 
SWIFT: CHASUS33 
Account: 0011035474 
Account in EURO: AT461914004140718075 
Correspondent Bank: Deutsche Bank AG, Frankfurt 

SWIFT: DEUTDEFF 
Account: 9401308 

For the BUYER: 

---------

-. 

Mr. Nikolaus Becker 



































 

 
 

APPENDIX G 
SALE AND PURCHASE AGREEMENTS FOR THE PROPOSED SALE OF INTER-INVEST 

COAL LLC. TO STRONG GROUP LIMITED 
 
 
 

 





















































































 

 
 

APPENDIX H 
SUMMARY OF CASH CONSIDERATION FROM THE PROPOSED SALE TRANSACTIONS 

 
EastCoal Inc.
Summary of Cash Consideration from the Proposed ECC/UE Transaction
Seller Asset Agreement Title Consideration

US$

 EastCoal  0.1% interest in ECC Sale and Purchase Agreement of a Participatory 
Interest in the Charter Capital of Limited Liability 
Company "East Coal Company"

4,000$               

 Gramsico 99.9% interest in ECC Sale and Purchase Agreeement of a 
Participatory Interest in the Charter Capital of 
Limited Liability Company "East Coal Company"

400,000             

 EastCoal Assignment of loans to ECC Claim Assignment Agreement 95,000               

 Total cash consideration for ECC 499,000$            

 EastCoal 0.1% interest in Ukraine Energy Sale and Purchase Agreeement of a 
Participatory Interest in the Charter Capital of 
Limited Liability Company "Ukraine Energy"

100$                  

 Gramsico 99.9% interest in Ukraine Energy Sale and Purchase Agreeement of a 
Participatory Interest in the Charter Capital of 
Limited Liability Company "Ukraine Energy"

900                    

 Total cash consideration for Ukraine Energy 1,000$               

 Total cash consideration - ECC/EFI Transaction 500,000$             
 
 
 

EastCoal Inc.
Summary of Cash Consideration from the Proposed Inter-Invest Transaction
Seller Asset Agreement Title Consideration

US$

 EastCoal 0.1% interest in Inter-Invest Sale and Purchase Agreeement of a 
Participatory Interest in the Charter Capital of 
Limited Liability Company "Inter-Invest Coal"

10$                    

 Gramsico 99.9% interest in Inter-Invest Sale and Purchase Agreeement of a 
Participatory Interest in the Charter Capital of 
Limited Liability Company "Inter-Invest Coal"

10                     

 EastCoal Loan agreement No. 2 dated 
October 11, 2011

Assignment Agreement 5,000                 

 EastCoal Loan agreement No. 1 dated 
April 11, 2012

Assignment Agreement No. 1 5,000                 

 EastCoal Loan agreement No. 2 dated 
April 11, 2012

Assignment Agreement No. 2 5,000                 

Total cash consideration - Inter-Invest Transaction 15,020$              



 

 
 

APPENDIX I 
EXTRACT OF BANKRUPTCY ORDER ISSUED BY THE COMMERICAL COURT OF 

LUHANSK REGION, UKRAINE DATED NOVEMBER 25, 2013. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



/EXTRACT/ 

/Translation from Ukrainian to English/ 

COMMERCIAL COURT OF LUHANSK REGION 
3a Heroyiv Velykoyi Vitchyznyanoyi Viyny ploscha, Luhansk 91016 

Tel / Fax: 55-17-32 

 inbox@lg.arbitr.gov.ua 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RESOLUTION 
on  initiation of bankruptcy proceedings 

                     
November 25, 2013         Case No. 913/3015/13  

 

 
         Proceedings No.22b/913/3015/13                                                                                                             

 

Under the petition in bankruptcy filed by the Limited Liability Company  

     “Inter -invest coal”, Pervomaisk-town,  

     Luhansk region  

     acting as the Debtor 

 

On initiation of bankruptcy proceedings 

M. Yu. Kovalinas as a Judge  

I.V. Yatsenko as Secretaty of a court session  

Participants in a court session: 

For the Debtor: 

- O. V. Kryvosheieva., certificate No.1039/12 dated 27.05.2013; 
- S. V. Pylypenko, certificate No.1063/12 dated 22.11.2013; 
- L. S. Antonets, certificate No.1062/12 dated 22.11.2013;   

Involved: 

- A. K. Kosheva as an Administrator, certificate No.1552 issued on July 19, 2013; 
- Ya. V. Kostrubova., certificate No. 2416/12-10-10-010/181 (Regional State Tax Inspection in Pervomaisk) 

FACTS OF THE CASE: bankruptcy, preliminary hearing, consideration of the petition in bankruptcy filed by the Limited 



Liability Company “Inter-invest coal” acting as the Debtor, Pervomaisk-town, Luhansk region under procedure specified in 
clauses 1-5 Art. 11, Art. 12 of the Law of Ukraine “Renewal of the Debtor’s Solvency or Declaring Its Bankruptcy” No. 
4212-VI as amended on 22.12.2011(the “Law No.4212”). 

The parties were duly notified by the court on the time and place of the case consideration in this court session (resolution 
dated 11.11.2013). 

Having considered the material in case and those submitted additionally, having heard the attendees, the Court 

FOUND THAT: 

As resolved by the Commercial Court of Ukraine on October 11, 2013 the petition in bankruptcy dated 28.10.2013 
No.984/21 filed by the Limited Liability Company “INTER-INVEST COAL”, identification code 32458462, 15 Zhukova 
Str., Pervomaisk-town, Luhansk region, acting as a Debtor, under procedure specified in clauses 1, 2,3, 5 Art. 11, Art. 12 
of the Law No.4212, the preliminary hearing was scheduled on October 24, 2013. 

According to the regulations set out in Art. 16 of the Law No.4212, the verification of validity of the claims of the petitioner 
and clarification of the circumstances to initiate bankruptcy proceedings shall be performed by the Commercial Court in the 
preliminary hearing. 

During the preliminary hearing the Commercial Court studies the submitted documents, hears the arguments of the parties, 
evaluates the validity of the counter-arguments of the debtor as well as resolves on any other issues related to the case 
consideration. 

In the event of the bankruptcy petition filed by the debtor, the signs of insolvency or threat of insolvency shall be 
investigated during the preliminary hearing. 

According to the part 2 Art.12 of the Law No.4212, the preliminary hearing shall be held by no later than the 14th day of the 
date of the court resolution admitting the bankruptcy petition for consideration. 

According to clauses 4-5 Art.11 of the Law No.4212 the Debtor files the petition to the Commercial if the property is 
available to cover all the court expenses if otherwise is not provided by this Law; the Debtor shall file the bankruptcy 
petition to the Commercial Court including the occurrence of the following circumstance: satisfaction of the claims of single 
creditor or several creditors will lead to the impossibility to perform obligations of a Debtor in full against the other 
creditors (threat of insolvency). 

IT IS RESOLVED: 

1. To institute bankruptcy proceedings under the case No.913/3015/13 (proceedings No.22б/913/3015/13) against the 
debtor - Limited Liability Company “INTER-INVEST COAL”, identification code 32458462, 15 Zhukova Str., 
Pervomaisk-town, Luhansk region. 

2. To set a moratorium on satisfaction of the creditors’ claims. 
3. To acknowledge the uncontested claims of the creditors against the debtor Inter-invest coal LLC in the amount of 

UAH 18,790,567.32 (confirmed by the court rulings and resolutions of the Department of the State Enforcement 
Service on the institution of enforcement proceedings), in the amount of UAH 29,027,600.53 (under the court 
rulings) and the total amount of the accounts payable in the amount of UAH 249,305,000 not contested by the 
debtor itself. 

4. To commence the debtor’s property management for 115 calendar days that is prior to 20.04.2014, and for the 
purpose to satisfy the creditors’ claims, to appoint for the dame period the insolvency officer – the Administrator 
Aliona K. Kosheva (certificate No.1552 issued on 19.07.2013, identification number 2899502469, having its 
place of residence at Sadova Str., build.5, Starolaspa village, Telmanivsk district, Donetsk region), to be vested 
with powers and obligation provided by Art.1, 22, 23, 25, 26, 45, 98, 114 of the Law No.4212. 

5. To oblige the debtor - Limited Liability Company “INTER-INVEST COAL”, identification code 32458462, 15 
Zhukova Str., Pervomaisk-town, Luhansk region, within 10 days at its own expense to make an announcement on 
the institution of the bankruptcy proceedings in an official governmental publication of Verkhovna Rada of 
Ukraine or the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine (newspaper “Holos Ukrayiny” or “Uriadovy Kurier”) specifying 
data set put in clause 10 Art.16 of the Law No.4212, the Commercial Court as well as the Administrator A. K. 
Kosheva shall be provided with the issue of the newspaper prior to 25.12.2013. 

6. To oblige the Administrator A. K. Kosheva – under instructions given in clause 9 Art.16. clause 3 Art.22 of the 



Law of Ukraine No.4212 to provide the court by no later than 25.01.2014 with data on results of the consideration 
of the creditors’ claims and the register of such claims; to take inventory of the debtor’s property by I later than 
20.01.2014; to give notice in writing to all creditors on the date of preliminary hearing related to the monetary 
claims contested by the debtor and the Administrator. 

7. To schedule preliminary hearing on January 30, 2014 at 10:40 a.m., in Commercial Court of Ukraine, room 
No.310. 

The appearance of the Administrator A. K. Kosheva, all the creditors and the debtor in court at preliminary hearing 
is obligatory. 

8. This resolution shall be sent to: the debtor Inter-invest coal LLC; the Administrator A. K. Kosheva; Pervomaisk 
State Tax Inspection of the Head Department of the Ministry of Revenue and Duties of Ukraine in Luhansk region; 
Department of the State Enforcement Service of Pervomaisk Department of the Ministry of Justice in Luhansk 
region; Pervomaisk Municipal Court in Luhansk region; the participants – at the address of the debtor; Regional 
department of the State Property Fund of Ukraine in Luhansk region; Central Administration of Justice in Luhansk 
region. 

 

M. Yu. Kovalinas 
Judge 
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